
THE CENTENARY FESTIVAL OF THE
GIRLS' SCHOOL.

WE are this week in a position to announce the
completion of another stage in the arrange-

ments for this all-important event, and in doing so
we are sure of bringing npon the Institution the
heartiest congratulations of its well-wishers. The
Most Worshipful the Grand Master of England, His
Eoyal Highness the Prince of "Wales, has consented
to preside at the Celebration of the Centenary of the
Charity, and has fixed Thursday, the 7th June next ,
as the date for the Festival, which will thus become,
as we anticipated some time back, one of the greatest ,
if not the greatest Masonic event of the current
year.

It has long been an open secret that the Committee
of the Institution were in hopes of securing the
patronage of the Prince of Wales in connection with
this unique celebration, and to a certain extent the
benefits arising from such distinguished presidency
have been in consequence discounted. Still this has
not been the case everywhere, and we shall be much
surprised if the gracious act to which our Grand
Master has just given his consent does not produce
a most beneficial effect on the Festival, which will
take nlace at the Albert Hall , Kensington , a building
so intimately associated with His Eoyal Highness's
career in Freemasonry. On this account alone we
believe success is certain , for the brethren of England
will unite in securing for our beloved Prince a repe-
tition of the grand Masonic gatherings he has
already witnessed in that Hall, and in doing so they
will materially assist the Institution on whose behalf
the gathering will take place.

The Eoyal Masonic Institution for Girls was
founded on the 25th March 1788, at the suggestion of
the Chevalier Bartolomeo Euspini, Surgeon Dentist
to His Majesty King George IV., then Prince of
Wales, and the first fifteen girls were admitted to the
benefits of the School m the January following.
Since that date upwards of fifteen hundred children
have been provided with education, clothing and
maintenance by the Institution, which now has 244
girls on its books, each receiving a good sound
English education., together with clothing and main-
tenance at the home of the Institution at Batter-
sea Eise. As an instance of the great extension of
the Charity during recent years we have only to look
back to 1872, when there were but 100 children on
the funds, so that, in the period of fift een years
which has since elapsed, 144 have been added, or, in
other words, the benefits have been extended nearly
one hundred ancl fifty per cent.

it may well be imagined that these very rapid
extensions have made considerable additions neces-
sary to the School buildings and general accommoda-
tion at Battersea. This has been accomplished, from !
time to time, through the generosity of the Craft, but

it was thought that some especial effort might be
undertaken to mark the Centenary of the Institution,
and a Committee was accordingly appointed , some
time back , to consider and draw up a comprehensive
scheme for the celebration. This Committee recom-
mended alterations and additions, which were sub-
mitted to the Quarterly General Court in October
last, and then received the approval and sanction ot
the governors and subscribers ; it was also decided
that an earnest appeal be addressed to the Craft to
furnish the necessary funds to carry out the j )roposed
schemes. The alterations agreed upon were divided
under two heads. Scheme A was a plan for uniting
j Lyncombe House and the two houses recently pur-
chased, thus forming one enlarged Junior School, and
providing accommodation for thirty-five additional
girls, together with the necessary complement of
domestic offices , &c. This was at once agreed upon,
it being resolved to make the proposed alterations at
a cost not exceeding £2000. Scheme B—which is
really the Centenary Memorial—was of a much more
comprehensive character, and provided, amongst
other matters, for the erection of a large " Centenary "
Hall, needed for assemblies of the whole School, drill
and recreation ; the erection of new domestic .offices,
and various other matters, entailing an outlay of
about £20,000. This proposal, as we have said, was
also approved of, subject to any modification s which
might be deemed desirable by the Quarterly Court to
be held this month . In accordance with this resolution
revised plans will be submitted to the Court which
will be held on Saturday next, and , as in all probability
these revised plans will be then adopted , we give
full details of what they include, although our readers
will recognise they are virtually the same as those
adopted in October last.

The design contemplates :—
(a) Building a Large HaU, 100 feeb by 40 feet , for assemblies of

the whole School , Drill and Kecreabion, to be called the
Centenary Hall.

(b) Bnilding new Kitchen Office? , with Matron's Boom, Cooking
Class Room, House Dining Eoom , and Servants' Bed Rooms.
(The existing Domestic Offices , situate in the N.E. wing,
having been arranged for a School of 80 girls, are now quite
inadequate.

(o) Converting the present Large School Room in the Alexandra
Wing into a Dining Hall.

(d) Converting the present Dining Hall and Cookery Class Room
into School Rooms.

(e) Building three Large Class Rooms having an average area
of 722 sup. feet each.

(f) Building six Large Dormitories over, on two Floonr, with
neces*ary Governesses' Bed Rooms, Lavatories, and Bath
Rooms.

(g) Constructing New Wide Hard Wood Staircases in place of
the existing ones, which, at present, inclnde a Small Cir.
cnlar Staircase and one with many winders.

(h) Erecting Day Lavatories, Boot and Cloak Rooms, and
Latrines.

Tho increased accommodation must be considered relatively to the
ncreased space demanded in the existing building, in order to give
30 feet area to each bed.



At present there are 206 children sleeping in the Dormitories , bnt
in order to give each child 50 feet superficial area , the nnmber wonkl
have to be reduced to 172.

The altered building will accommodate sleeping space for
240 children , with 50 feet superficial to each child , with an average
height of 15 feet.

It is proposed to warm tho Old Building as well as the New with
hot water , and to ventilate the now rooms by a system of exhaust ,
similar to that used afc tho Ventnor Hospital.

It estimated tbat tho coat of these works, without wav\mn«,
scientific ventilation , and fire mains ancl hydrants, will be undei
£20,000.

New Kitchen Building - - under £7,000
Corridor to commnnicate with Alexandra Wing

and Main Building „ 000
New School Room, Dormitories, Stairs, &c. „ 5,000
Lafcrinep , Lavatories, &c. - - ., 1,400
Centenary Hall - 5,000
Contingencies (exclusive of Warming, Scientific

Ventilation and Fire Mains, &o.) - „ 1,000

£20,000

It will thus be seen that the money it has been
decided to expend will not only place the Institution
in a better position so far as its present requirements
are concerned, but will allow of considerable addition
to the number of inmates, whenever it may be found
possible to provide for more pupils than are at present
receiving the benefits of the Charity.

Having thus given an outline of what is pro-
posed to be done in connection with the Cen-
tenary Celebration of the Institution, we may
again refer to the Festival, which will form so
important a part in the programme, and on the
result of which all may be said to depend. We have
already shown that special expenditure, amounting
to £22,000 is contemplated (£2,000 in connection
with the Junior School, and £20,000 in additions
and alterations to the main buildings) ; to this must
of course be added the usual expenditure of the year,
which will no douM amount to another £10,000, and
we have a total of £32,000 as the sum actually
required for the Institution to carry it through its
Centenary year, without allowing anything on
account of " extras " in connection with the pro-
posed additions ancl alterations. It is to raise this
sum of upwards of £32,000 that an appeal is now
before the Craft , and in support of which appeal the
Most Worshipful Grand Master of England has
kindly consented to preside at the next Festival. At
the present time the number of brethren who have
given in their names as Stewards for this event is
1007, but large as this number may appear it is not
considered sufficient to ensure tne desired amount ,
and on that account it is hoped that many more
will signify their intention of supporting the Prince
of Wales, and the Institution he has evinced so
much interest in, on the occasion of the Anni-
versary Festival of the current year. In addition
to the objects we have already spoken of , and which
m themselves are sufficient to awaken enthusiasm in
the Craftsmen of England, the Institution offers a
special attraction this year in the form of Premium
votes, while the conditions in regard to List votes are
modified , in the hope of affor ding additional induce-
ment for Brethren to exert themselves, to an even
greater extent than is customary on behalf of our
noble Charities. The Premium votes conferred under
Clause 1 of Law XXIV. will on this occasion be sup-
plemented by two votes in consideration of the first
ten guineas of a Steward's personal donation , and one
for every five guineas beyond that sum ; while for the
time being Clause 3 of the same Law will be sus-
pended , and in lieu of the privileges thereby conferred
every Steward at this year's Festival will be entitled
to two Premium votes for every twenty guineas on
the gross total of his list. Special attractions are
also offered for new Annual Subscribers, a class we
hope to see very considerably extended in connection
with all three of the Institutions ere long.

We would here point out the immediate desirability
of strengthening this particular item of income in
connection with the Eoyal Masonic Institution for
Girls. We have already shown that the Schools, so
soon as the alterations and additions are completed,
will be ready for the accommodation of a largely
increased number of pupils, but to allow of these new
places being filled , the Committee must have a
reasonable prospect before them that the income
will be sufficient to meet the expenses— and it is
only by increasing the number and amount of
Annual Subscriptions that anything approaching a
permanent income can be assured. It therefore
remains for all who wish to see the number of pupils
increased to use their best effort s, not only to secure
donations from their Lodges and friends , but to try
and add at least one to the roll of Annual Sub-
scribers.

It will thus be seen that every preparation which
forethought or kindly co-operation can suggest has
been undertaken in the hope of making the Centenary
celebration of the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls
an event worthy of being recorded in the annals of
Freemasonry, and we can only hope that such support
may be accorded by the Craft as will ensure the
success which is desired on all sides.

It is early yet to speak of the arrangements for the
Festival, but a moment's consideration of the accom-
modation available, even at the Albert Hall, will show
that few beyond the Stewards will have an oppor-
tunity of sitting down to the actual dinner, a con-
sideration which will no doubt have its effect in in-
creasing the already unique roll of Stewards. No
doubt visiting brethren, as well as ladies will be en-
tertained in some way or other, but we fail to see
how it will be possible for any but Stewards to dine
in the body of the Hall, as, to provide for them
alone, irrespective of distinguished guests, upwards
of one thousand seats must be available, even if the
number is not increased before the Festival, and we
fully anticipate an addition oi at least two or
three hundred names to the list as it at present
stands, especially when it becomes generally known
under what distinguished auspices the Festival will
take nlace.

It will be our endeavour to keep our readers fully
posted in the arrangements made for the Festival,
and the various matters of interest connected with
this Centenary celebration. Meanwhile, we repeat
our wish for the success and future prosperity of the
Institution, which is justly entitled to be regarded as
one of the brightest ornaments of English Free-
masonry.

Referring to the above the Nottinghamshire Guardian
says :—

Freemasons in all parts of the country will note with great satis-
faction tbat his Royal Highness the Prince of Wales has consented to
preside at tbe next Anniversary Festival of the Royal Masouic
Institution for Girl». Onl y Freemasons, perhaps, or, at least, those
who are acquainted with the inner working of this stupendous
charity, will realise what this means. It will mean double sub-
scriptions, treble attendance at the dinner, and altogether a renewed
interest in its working, all very fitting occurrences at its Hundredth
Anniversary. It is fitting that the Grand Master of the Order
should preside on such an occasion, but the fact, so gratifying in
itself , has already perplexed the Board of Stewards as to how it will
be possible to pro p de for all those who will desire to attend.

ON SOME OF THE BENEFITS OF
MASONIC UNION .

IT ia not -my intention to say anything about the past,
bat believing that thero is uow a growing convicti on

amongst the Lodges, aa well as amongst the brethren under
the old Constitutions , that union is desirable, I would
direct attention to some of the advantages which will  accrue
to the Craft when this happy consummation is ach ieved.

The first and most important will be that there will be



an end of that undue rivalry amongst Lodges, which has
resulted in the admission of most unworthy persons into
the Craffc. It is now put forward sometimes as a reproach
to the Grand Lodge of New South Wales that their Lodges
admit persons who could nofc have gained admission into a
Lodge under the other Constitutions. This may be, and T
have no doubt it is true in some few instances—but not as a
general accusation. The evil was not created by the erec-
tion of the Grand Lodge; it existed to an alarming extent
long before the Grand Lodge was thought of, but has, no
doubt, been aggravated by the existence of four competing1
bodies instead of three. Every Mason of even a few years'
experience, either in New South Wales or Victoria, can
remember instances where persons have even been blackballed
in country towns and have gone to the metropolis, or some
other country Lodge, and returned in a few weeks to
demand admission to the Lodge that had refused to receive
them. And in the metropolis itself the same thing
happens ; persons rejected at one Lodge being eagerly
accepted in another. The undue multiplication of Lodges
leads the officers to seek eagerly for recruits. The import-
ant Masonic principle thafc no man should be asked to
become a Mason, is ignored ; and for the sake of the
guineas a blackball is comparatively seldom heard of.
Lately we read an important article on the question , " Why
do so many Masons sever their connection with Masonry ?"
The answer is simple enough, " Because so many unworthy
persons are received r There is a second reason, which I
will only mention now, as it does not bear directly upon
the subject, namely, "Because promotion in fche Craft is
made too easy, and brethren are not made to earn their
promotion, and therefore do not value it; and many of them
nevei- know what Freemasonry is."

With a United Grand Lodge holding undisputed sove-
reignty, this evil would at once be greatly checked , and
under judicious management could be almost entirely
suppressed. Rules could be framed : for instance—That a
second Lodge should not be established in any town until
there was a certain number of subscribing members on the
roll of tho first Lodge, say one hundred ; fixing a minimum
initiation fee ; requiring a certain term of probation in
each degree, say three attendances at Lodge, before allow-
ing any advancement ; and others which will occur to
experienced Masons.

Another great benefit we might enjoy, and one which is
greatly needed, is regular visitation by a Grand Lodge
Officer to all country Lodges. The Lodge of which the
writer is now a member has never seen a District Grand
Lodge Officer within its doors, and is by no means a soli-
tary instance. There is, no doubt, a difficult y in the way,
namely, want of funds ; and here again we may see what
we shall gain by union. Afc the present time the E.C. and
S.C., between Secretaries' salaries and remittances to
England and Scotland, are paying away Thirteen hundre d
pounds a year ! which might be devoted to legitimate
Masonic obje cts in our own colony. At present, Grand
Secretary [N.S.W.] receives a salary of £200 a year. If
we had union , his time would be fully occupied with
secretarial duties ; Grand Lodge could afford to pay him
£500 a year, and still have £1,000 a year to devote to
useful purposes. Say £300 for the travelling expenses of
Visiting Officers (several could be found who would spare
the time if its costs out of pocket were defrayed) ; and £700
would be left for Widows and Orphans, or other
Masonic Charities ; to say nothing of the economy in
working which would necessarily result from having only
one secretariat instead of three.

At present we have no means of making our views on
these and kindred subjects known to D.G. Lodge. Living
m remote country towns, aud widely separated fro m each
other, we are deprived of the opportunities that we should
like fco have of ventilating this subject more freely by
meeting in friendly council those who feel, as very many
of us do, that our present unhappy divisions are a sham
and a reproach to our professions ; and as we never see a
D.G.L. Officer , -we have literally no opportunity of making
our wishes know at headquarters. True, we have a so-
called official organ, but any one who has tried to ventilate
any question there will know of what use it is. Then D.G.
Lodges write home about fche "expressed wishes" of the
Lodges on the subject of a Grand Lodge. Why, they will
not let us express our wishes—if they can possibly help it,as recent well-known cases abundantly prove.

The present time appears to be particularly opportuneior securing union. It appears by recent reports that the

Old Masonic Hall , in York-street, is in private hands , and
the Lodges under the E.C. and S.C. have lit * rally no
" local habitation " of their own. Then ifc is announced
that all the fundsj of tho Scottish D.G. Lodge (somo
£4,000) aro to be spent on a 21 years' building lease upon
terms which mean little short; of losing all the money.
With an undoubtedly handsome and commodious hall in
Castlereagh-street (which could easily be added to) ; with
onr Governor evidentl y anxious to seize the opportunity, if
offered, of cementing our union by taking a prominent
position, and using his influence with the Prince of Wales
to secure a friendly recognition ; with Lord Carnarvon on
the spot to see and hear for himself what is tho real feeling
on the matter; and with fche recent evidence that an effort
is at last being made fco secure an unbiassed expression of
opinion from all Lodges in the colony ;—there is good
ground for hop ing that onr Centennial year will not pass
without witnessing the establishment ot' a United Grand
Lodge.

There is only one obstacle in the way—vested interests—
and that is not so formidabl e as it might be. The accu-
mulation of Benevolent Funds, now in the hands of D.G.
Lodges E.C. and S.C, might (if so required) be reserved
for specified objects. The Masonio Hal l shares (York-
street) were a dead loss to their holders years ago. There
only remain the Secretaries and the Tylers, who mig t
look upon union as a personal loss. Well, when we started

S.C. Secretaries, and £400 to the present G.L. Secretary)
union would bo cheap ly purchased. The Tylers could still
be all employed by the Lodges. We should even then save
some £6(j0 a year that now goes out of the colony. And
even if we saved nothing afc present, the healthy vitality
that would shortly be infused into the Craft , and tbe
respect thafc ifc would in a few years gain by the cessation
of our present differences and division would more than
compensate for any loss of money.

D., A P.M. UNDEB THE E.C. AXD S.C.
—Sydney Free mason.

Responsible Government , we secured to certain gen tlemen
a sum, by way of pension , in lieu of their salaries. Let us
do the same in our own case. Even if we had to pay the
full amount now paid to tbe three Secretaries (say £200
each—as they would be relieved of dut y—to the E.C. and

EXTENDING THE SCOPE OF FREE-
MASONRY.

MANY brethren must be as surprised as ourselves
when they read of the awful deeds which have

been perpetrated in various parts of fche world under tbe
cloak of Freemasonry, or that have been ascribed by public
writers to the brethren of the Mystic tie, and however
much they may feel there is no truth in the accusations
made against the Order, they cannot wholly ignore the
charges bronght forward , or dismiss from their mind the
feeling that there must be some fire fco account for all the
smoke. The question is, where are we to look for the fire ,
and how shall we regard the smoke ? Is it not most likely
to be the fire of jealousy which burns, while the smoke is
intended rather to bide the good of Freemasonry than to
attract attention to the shortcomings of its members. We
have had a tolerably wide experience of Freemasonry during
the past thirteen years, and so far we have been unable fco
trace any truth in the charges brought against the Order,
while, on the opposite side, we have seen and heard much
that reflects the greatest credit on its members.

During the period of our existence it has been our
pleasure to refer to several of the attacks which have been
levelled against Freemasonry, and many other writers have
jo ined us in defending the fair name and reputation of the
Craft against those who seek to associate it with events
wholly inconsistent with its principles or teachings, and
entirely outside its true scope or intentions. We believe
these efforts have been crowned with success, to such an
extent as to render Freemasonry almost universally
respected , while in many quarters tbe actions of its
members are held up as patterns worth y of imitation , and
ifc is recognised as an Association formed and working for
the genera l good of mankind. This high estimation , in
which Freemasonry is at present held, should satisfy its
members that their work is having a beneficial effect , and
that what they do is appreciated. It should also urge them
to yefc greater efforts in the cause of Brotherly Love,



Relief and Truth ; as by a judicio us display of these three
givat principles they may prove to the world afc large the
true basis on which our Order is formed , and , it mrvy be,
lay a foundation on which shall some day arise a means of
relieving their fellow creatures of some of their greatest
troubles.

It is only a few weeks back a writer in one of the leading
papers of this country spoke of an extension of the scope
of Freemasonry which , although it may be ascribing too
much power to the Craffc , yefc proves the opinion entertained
concerning it by one who is generally accredited with
knowing something of the world ; again , our last issue con-
tained an extract from another daily paper recording the
efforts our Italian brethren are asking Freemasons to
make, with a view of securing " a general disarmament in
the interests of peace." The former writer fco whom we
refer, after speaking in general terms of Freemasonry, and
instancing some particu lar cases iu which it had proved of
the greatest service to its members , concludes wifch the
apprehension thafc , in a political sense , should ever revolu-
tion attack society in this country, Masonry would prove
one of the strongest stays to its progress. He considers it
certain that a civil war would be impossible in a country
like this were Masons to do—as in all probability they
would—their duty. Either some modus vivendi or the
abdication of rights by one side or the other would be
resolved upon , for he argues that the two thousand two
hundred English Lodges could never be arrayed in battle
one against the other.

This is a bold opinion to express , and we are afraid it
would nob prove practical should tho occasion unfortunatel y
arise to put it to the test, bufc it is useful to consider such
statements and weigh their effect on the Craffc as a wholo.
Taken in connection with the second quotation alread y
mentioned , and which records that the Chief Masonic
Lodge in Italy has communicated with the leading Lodges
in all the countries of Europe, pray ing all Masons holding
high State positions to do their utmost to bring about a
general disarmament in the interests of peace, it may be
said to point to an extension of the scope of Freemasonry
which should merit the approval and support of each
individual Mason , and of every lover of good order, peace
and prosperity throughou t the universe.

As we have already said , it may never be possible for
Freemasonry to accomplish as much as these enthusiasts
desire. It would certainly be expecting too much at
present to even hope that the Craft should play any
important part in the prevention or discontinuance of
national quarrels ; bufc ifc is not too much to antici pate that
Freemasonry will some day have a much wider influence
than it at present possesses in adjusting quarrels or
differences between private individuals , even thoug h
neither of the disputants are members of the Fraternity.
It is only necessary they should be known to Free-
masons to call forth the peacemaking proclivities of the
Craft , the aim of whose members is, aud ever has been , to
be happy themselves and communicate happiness to their
fellow creatures.

A MANIA SPREADING AMONG AME-
RICAN GRAND MASTERS.

BY BEO. JACOB NORTON.

WITHIN a few months I have made known to ihe
readers of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE that one

American Grand Master took tbe Charter away from the
oldest Lodge in the State, because it would adhere to an
old custom it received from Grand Master Oxnard in 1750,
which custom remains unchanged in England to the present
time. Another Grand Master took away a Charter from
a Lodge because it did not decide that one of its members
was guilty of a Masonic offence. And another Grand
Master did the same thing because the Lodge would not
punish one of its members for having published his disbe-
lief in the authenticity of the Bible. And now I learn
tbat the Grand Master of Ohio is afflicted with the same
mania, and has taken away the Charters of two Lodges,
not because th ey were guilty of offences similar to the
above, but because they elected Cerneauites for Masters
or Wardens.

Aa , however, the meaning of " Cerneauites " may not be
known to young Masons , I shall briefly state that in 1807

Joseph Cerneau opened a Scotch Rite concern in New
York, but as the Charlestonian Scotch Rifcers claimed the
fathership and mothershi p of the said Rite, they authorised
J. J. Gourgas to open another Scottish Rite concern in New
York, and the Scotch Rite factions of the said orig ins have
been fighting ever since. Each claims to be the Slman
Pure , and stigmatises the other as bogus, clandestine, ille-
gitimate , &c. Tho dignitaries of the Grand Lodge of
Massachusetts , who are out-and-out Gourgasites, have so
far been afflicted with the hi gh degree mania as to prohibit
Masons in their jurisdiction from jo ining or belonging to
the Cerneau faction , under the following penalties :—
1st. Cerneauites " may he expelled." And 2nd , a Cerneamte
must not be elected to an office in a Lodge. Our Boston
Grand Lodge, however, soon discovered its mistake ; it did
nofc indeed have sufficient courage to repeal the said laws,
but they had discretion enough to allow those laws to fall
into desuetude. The Cerneau concerns are in a flourishing
condition. Cerneauites were installed by District Grand
Masters into Lodge offices , and fche well-known Bro. John
Haigh , of Somerville, Massachusetts, recently served as
Sovereign Grand Commander of all the Cerneauites in
North America , and not one of the Gourgas faction said
" nay " to him. In short, the laws against Cerneauism are
dead letters in Massachusetts.

Now the Grand Lodge of Ohio is also controlled by
Gourgasites , and of course they passed similar laws against
Cerneauites, and not only were the said laws passed by the
Ohio Grand Lod ge, but in their Chapters and Commande-
ries they have enacted similar laws against Cerneauites,
and what is more, they there carry out their laws : for in-
stance, the Rev. Bro. Moore, the Editor of the Masonic
Review, of Cincinnati , was expelled from one : of their
so-called Masonic Bodies. And as two Lodsres in the State
of Ohio elected Cerneauites for Masters or Wardens, the
Ohio Grand Master popped down upon them ancl took
away their Charters. Ancl now, for the rest of the story,
I refer the reader to the following article, copied by the
Masonic World from the " Ohio State Journal " of Gth Janu-
ary 1888, together with some comments by the Masonic
editor.

MASONS APPEAL TO THE COURT OF COMMON
PLEAS FOR THEIR RIGHTS.

NEWAKK , 0., Jan. 5.—The following petition was to-day filed in
the Conrt of Common Pleas of this county :

State of Ohio, Licking County Court of Common Pleas.
John W. Hughes and Edwin R. Braddock , plaintiffs, v. S. Stacker

Williams , Graud Master of fche Grand Lodge of Ohio, defendant.—
Petition.

Tho said plaintiffs here show that Newark Lodge, No. 97, Free
and Accepted Masons, is a corporation duly incorporated under the
laws of the State of Ohio, and is possessed of and owns personal
property to the val ue of at least dollars ; that it is located and
transacts its business in the City of Newark , in ihe State of Ohio,
in premises leased by it for that purpose for a term of years, which
bnsiness consists in stated meetings of its members held from time
to time for the purpose of conferring the degrees of entered appren -
tice, fellow cra ffc and Master Mason, and receiving therefor the fees,
dues aud emoluments for the same, and for receiving contributions
from its members in the way of fees and dues; thafc at said stated
meetings it transacts such other business as may properly come
before i t ;  that said personal property and leasehold estate was
purchased and acquired with funds contributed to said Newark
Lodge, No. 97, by the members thereof , including these plaintiffs ;
that its officers consist of a Worshipful Master, Senior Warden ,
Junior Warden , Secretary, Treasurer, Senior Deacon, Junior
Deacon , Tyler, and three Trustees , and said officers, including said
Senior Warden and Junior Warden , have the custody, management
and control of the property of said Lodge, the functions of eaoh
of said officers are properly set out in tha Constitution and By-
Laws of the Grand Lodge of Ohio, and of said Newark Lodge,
No. 97.

And the plaintiffs further say thafc the Grand Lodge of Ohio is a
corporation duly incorporated by special act of the General Assembly
of tho State of Ohio, passed March 12, 1844, entitled " An Act to
incorporate the Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons," which
said act of incorporation is here referred to and made a part thereof.
The said Grand Lodge of Ohio is composed of three representatives
from each of the subordinate Lodges of the State ; that is to say,
the Worshipfnl Master, Senior Warden and Junior Warden , each of
whom , ex-officio , is a member of the Grand Lod ge of tho State
of Ohio, and has a ri ght fco partici pate in the business thereof under
article 2 of the Constitution of the said Grand Lodge, which is
as follows :

Article II. The Grand Lodge shall consist of a Grand Master,
Deput y Grand Master , Senior Grand Warden , Junior Grand Warden ,
Grand Treasurer , Grand Secretary, Grand Chaplain , Grand
Orator, Grand Marshal, Senior Grand Deacon, Junior Grand
Deacon , and Grand Ty ler, with such other officers as it may from
time to time create, together with the Masters and Wardens, or their
proxies, duly consfcifcutsd , of the chartered Lodges nnder its j urii-



diction, and snch past Grand Masters and past Deputy Grand Masters
as shall be present and are members of a subordinate Lodge. And
the said Grand Lodge, so constituted , has, since the date of said act
of incorporation hereinbefore referred to, elected succesiors of the
persons named in said act as being then incorporated , and
at the annual meeting of the Grand Lodge of fche State of
Ohio, held in the month of October, 1887, the defendant herein ,
S. Stacker Williams, was elected Grand Master of the Grand Lodge
of Ohio, and is now the head of said incorporation , and is exercising
fche powers and duties conferred npon him by the said act. of
incorporation and the laws of the Grand Lod ge of the State of Ohio.
Said Grand Lodge of Ohio is the owner and possessed of property of
the value of at least dollars ; that by Article 9 of the Con-
stitution of said Grand Lodge, the defendant , as Grand Master
thereof, " has the power at his discretion to assemble any subordinate
Lodge, and preside therein , inspect its work, and require a strict
conformity to the rules and regulations of tho Order. For good
cause he may suspend the functions of any such Lodge until the
ensning stated Communication of the Grand Lod ge." And the
said defendant is further exercising and has assumed to exercise
authority whioh is not conferred upon him, either by said act
of incorporation , or by the said laws of the Grand Lodge of the
State of Ohio, bnt has wrongfully and illegally usurped authority, and
is exercising the same to the great injury and detriment of the Order
of Freo and Accepted Masons in said State, including the said
Newark Lodge, No. 97, and these plaintiffs.

And the plaintiffs farther say that on the 4th clay of November ,
1887, the said Newark Lodge, No. 97, held an election for officers to
serve for the ensuing year ; thafc said election was in all respects
conducted according to the laws of the said Grand Lodge of tho
State of Ohio, and of said Newark Lod ge, No. 97, at which said
election the plaintiff, John W. Hughes, was elected Senior Warden ,
and the said Edwin K. Braddock , was elected Junior Warden of said
Newark Lodge, No. 97; that said plaintiffs were each and both
of them eligible nnder said laws of the Grand Lodge of Ohio , and of
said Newark Lodge, No. 97, to hold the offices for which they were so
elected , there being no charges whatever against them pending,
offered , or proposed to be offered , at the time of their said election ,
or subsequent thereto. That by virtue of their said election they
were entitled to br  installed into said offices, and to hold and exercise
the same for one year thereafter, which said right and title was con-
ferred upon them by the laws of the Grand Lodge of Ohio, and of
said Newark Lodge, No. 97, hereinbefore referred to, and by virtue
of the election aforsaid ; that Eule 1 of the " Code of Masonic
j urisprudence for the government of the Lodges nnder the j uris.
diction of the Grand Lodge of Ohio , revised October , 1882, and still
in force, Is as follows : " A subordinate Lod ge shall consist of a
Master, a Senior and Junior Warden , a Treasnrer, Secretary, Senior
ancl Junior Deacon , a Ty ler, and as many members as are convenient .
The officers above numerated shall bo elected by ballot , by a majority
of votes, afc the stated meeting in November or December , annual ly,
which shall be designated in their by-laws, and be installed into
office at the Festival of St. John the Evangelist , or at th e stated
meeting next preceding or succeeding it ." That  said Grand Loci ere
of Ohio has held and decided , and such decision is still in ful l  force
that "objections to the installation of an officer must , when made ,
be stated in open Lodge, whether in form of charges or otherwise ,
and be sustained by a vote of a maj ority of the members present
otherwise tbe ceremonies of installation must proceed." But , nor.
withstanding the premises, the said defendant on the 2nd day
of December, 1887, which was the day for the regular meeting of said
Newark Lodge, No. 97, and was he ld for the purpose of instal l ing
tbe officers elected as hereinbefore stated , and the said Lod ge waa
ready, willing and desirous to so instal said officers , but the defend,
ant , pretending to act as the Grand Master of the Grand Lodgo
of Ohio was present at the meeting of said Lodge, held nt tha t
time hereinbefore stated , and assumed tho authori ty to preside
thereat ; that while so presiding, the said defendant , pretendinc to
act as said Grand Master and pretending to have authori ty therefor,
nnder the laws of the Grand Lodge of the State of Ohio, declared
the election of the said Joh n W. Hughes as Senior Warden , ancl
Edwin E. Braddock as Junior Warden null and void , and of his own
motion , and without any cause whatever, and without any authority
of Jaw, unjustly and illegal ly, and by usurpation of authority
whioh he did not have, and which had nofc been conferred upon him
hy the Grand Lodge of the State of Ohio, refused to instal said
officers so elected as aforesaid , and refused to permit them to
be installed , and ordered said Lod go not to instal  them to said
offices , and directed and ordered that another election should be held
therefor. And for the reason aforesaid , tho said officers , so elected ,
were not installed , and have never been installed ; ancl tho said
defendant is giving ont in speeches and declaring it to bo hia
inten tion to prevent their installation by exercising the au fc hor i tv
which ho has usurped as hereinb efore ntated . And he is f u r t h e r
giving out in speeches and declaring it to bo Lis in tu i t ion  id" tho said
Lodge will nofc hold a new election , and elect officers in place oftho said plaintiffs who will be acceptable to him , the raid defendant
that he will suspend the functions of the said Newark Lodge, No. 9/ '
until the next meeting of tire Grand Lodge of tho State of Ohio '
which will be in the month of October , 1S3S ; th at  tho said'
defendant has no authority to suspend the func t ions  of .said N ewark¦Lod ge, No. 97, except for good cause, and the  p laintiff; * say t h a t  ho has
n o cause or authority for his threats so to do;  and tho saidthreat to so tuspund the function', of said Newark Lodge No 07
°as no found ation and no ground whatever  except the  usm-pa i-ionsand illegal acts of tho said defendant  hereinbefore )  set out .

And the said plaint iffs  fur ther '  f^.y tha t by vir tue of t h e i r  said olec-
"", rt tney are permitted to bo installed into  said office s to whi ch

™*J have been so olected , they will  bo ent i t led t o  perform theinactions thereof for one year next  enmiing, and wi l l  u h /obe  entitled ,
ITA^1.11 thereby become members of tho Grand Lodgo oi' tho StateOhio, baring a right to attend it? meetings and rote npon

all matters which may come before it for consideration , including
the election of officers for the year succeeding the next annual
meeting thereof. That the rights so to exercise said offices are
valuable to the said plaintiffs and to the said Newark Lodge,
No. 97, of which they are meuibars aud officers elect as hot-eni-
befora stated.

Ancl the said plaintiffs further say that objections to the installa-
tion of officers elected as tho said plaintiffs * wero must be stated
in open Lodge, whether in tho form of charges or otherwise, and
must be sustained by a vote of tho majority of the members thereof ,
otherwise the ceremonies of installation must proceed ; and so the
plaintiffs say that fche action of the Grand Mastor , as hereinbefore
stated , was not onl y without  authority, and a usurpation , but was in
direct violation of tho above provision of the Grand Lodge of tho
State of Ohio.

And the plaintiffs further say that under the laws of the Grand
Lodge of the State of Ohio, no provision is made for an appeal
or any other remed y against usurpations of power by the Grand
Master such as have beeu hereinbefore stated in this petition , and the
said plaintiffs are wholl y without remedy except by proceedings in a
suit for an inj unction , as thoy aro doing in this case, and an appeal
to tho laws of the State of Ohio for protection. And the said
defendant is giving out in speeches and threats that he will be
present at the next meeting of the Newark Lodge, No. 97, and
will preside therein , and unless said Lodge will hold a new election
and elect officers who will  be acceptable to him , that  he will
suspend tho functions of tho said Lod ge unti l  the next annual
meeting of the Grand Lodgo of Ohio ; all of which is without
authority and a clear, unquestioned usurpation of power by the said
defendant.

Wherefore tho said plaintiffs prav that during the pendency of this
petition , that said defendant be enjoined from proceeding in any way,
to prevent their installation as officers of said Newark Lodge, No.
97, and be enjoined from ordering a new election therein for officers,
and be enjoined from suspending or attempting to suspend the
functious of the said Newark Lodge, No. 97, and from exercising the
powers usurped by him as stated in this petition , and fro m all illegal
acts threatened as herein stated, and that on final hearing of this
pet ition , that said inj unction be made perpetual.

And the said plaintiffs pray for such other and further relief as may
be proper.

HARRISON , OLDS & MARSH,
J. H. COLLINS,
S. M. HUNTER ,
A. A. STASEL ,

Attorneys for plaintiffs.
Duly verified .

On this petition so filed Jud ge McElroy allowed an injunc tion
as prayed for , which has been served ou Graud Master Stacker
Williams.

It wil l  thus  bo seen thafc the Masonio fi ght has been transferred to
tho courts. Tho Cerneau numbers  nay thoy havo submit ted  to
usurpation of power by the Grand Master until  forbearar.ee has
ceased to be a virtue. They say that ,  the gi st of tho whole trouble
is simp ly this : that tho Grand Lod ge ancl its constituent , Blue
Lod ges deal onl y with tho first  threo degrees , and have nothin g to do
with the hi gher degrees ,—York Kite , Roval Kite , or Scottish Rite ,—
of which lat ter  Order  there are two rival branches , known as
'he Cerneau and tho Nor thern  Jurisdiction ; that Grand Master
Will iams is a member of Northern Jur i sd ic t io n  branch , and boing
over-zealous , and ac t ing  under fciiu advice of a lew hor.he ds, has
rashly at tempted to use hia temporary power ns Grand Mnster
to make war on the Cerneaus. Wherever in the Blue Lodges
throug hout Ohio Cerneaus havo been chosen to office he has, under
colour of authori ty as Grand Mist- r , declared ihe election void ,
ordered another elect ion , and attempted to prevent their installation ,
—the  evident purpose being to pack tdo next Grand Lodge with his
f r iends ,—arid at Zanesvil le Ire went  so far as to take charge
of tbe Lodge, and by hi gh-handed measures drive out the officers ,
elect , and instal officers of his own choice in direct violation of
Masonic law. As he was about to carry out the samo high-handed
proceedings in Newark and other p laces, the officers elect in the
Newark Lodges were driven to appeal to the court to lay its hand
upon him ancl call a halt  in his mad career. They say fur ther  that
thoy aro fi ght ing wholl y on the defensive and as Blue Lodge
Masons ; that  thoy have endeavoured to keep fch '  Scottish Kite  fi ght
ont of t i e  Blue Lodges , but  it  has been lugged in hy Mr. Wil l iams and
his rash associate-', who s j cm w i l l i n g  to -a rifice tho harm ony aud
prosperity of the i i luo Lod ges to fu r the r  tl c ends of' Noriherri Juris,
d-ction Scottish Kite. That if it is u n l a w f u l  for them to he Cerueaus
ho should prefer charges and proceed in the regular manner provided
by Masonic law , and if ho goes to the next a n n u a l  mroi ing of the
Grand Lod ge plastered over with wr i t s , it wi l l  not bo the fau l t  of
( ' orneauu ; and it. w i l !  not Ire the i r  f au l t  if he rs compelled to report
disorder and confusion among th *' Workmen , and tha' the Masonic
edifice in Ohio has been shattered from turret to forni i la r ion.  If all
those things conic upon Masonry it wi l l  be beu nrse the Grand
Master has followed fh o  Jur isdict ion leaders instead of looking to the
interests of Blue ) Lod ge Masonry alone. A s imi la r  petition lias been
filed in the case of Ah iman Lod ge, aud an injunct ion allowed and
served aa iu the other case.

iror , r,ov/Av ':f T IT .LS AI'II O I .V C 'I K N T .— Tire at tent ion of ali sufferers is drawn
to those we l l -known  reme dies , i'er lioy possess consp icuous advanta ges as a,
sale and reliable aid in a l l  those era rrgencies to winch travellers , emigrants
and sailor ' s  are so especiall y liable. They have lrecu largely patronis ed by
wnyfaivr -s  by laud ami sen ,' and , in fac t ,'by all chi des of the community, to
their  very gre if. advant age.  The f i l l s  are b e f o r e  a l l  doubt one of the most
eli'i .vt.ive remedies ever di-coveiod lor case- of obstinate const! patio , con-
tinued i rnoyv t i 'm  and colic , comp ai r i t s  which arc en enilerecl by exposure
and irregular feeding. Tho Ointment ,  wi l l  be found nf the vory greatest
¦servics 'I! CaSG3 Of p iA , ahs<je*.;,c ycryiMpciasram t y d  Idndf i ' i t  local ulcerat ions ,



" SECEET " AND « OATH-BOUND."

I 
HAVE been led to select these two words as the basis

of a short article, from the fact that while they have
been the subject of much discusssion, that discussion has
not, as far as I am aware, led to any investigation of the
philosophy of these principles and their actual relation to
the subject of organisation. In the discussions of these
principles by those who regard them as evil, and only evil
continually, they are, for the most part, construed as
mere excrescences and deformities , easily removable by
knife or cautery, but for a silly infatuation upon the part
of the patient which prevents their being submitted to tbe
skill of the surgeon. As some amount of defect must
accompany all 'human productions, it is by no means
a difficult task for almost any one to point out those im-
perfections and , by endless reiteration , to make them
appear to be of great magnitude. Starting with the
assumption that at some time not specified , and in some
way not shown , it has been demonstrated that " secret "
and " oath-bonnd " are infallible indications of improper
and immoral proceedings.

" Wi' mair o' horrible and awful which e'en to name wad
be unlawful ," the opposition have laid the foundation for a
vast amount of declamation. Much of this cannot be
called argument or reasoning ; for reasoning consists of a
process much like the balancing of a book-keeper—finding
the true value of each side of the account, of both pages
of the ledger, and thus determining the actual amount
of excess or defect. A merchant , confining his attention
to the Dr. side of his ledger might readily conclude tbat
he was a bankrupt ; a similar view of only tbe Cr. side
might lead to the conclusion that he was a millionaire ; the
proper method of investigation usually leads to the con-
clusion that his status is at neither extreme, but somewhere
intermediate between the two. While it is true that man
is Lord of creation , this statement applies to him only in
the maturity of his development ; when immature aud un-
trained, he is the most helpless of creatures, the most
dependent upon the kind offices of his fellows. This
seems to have been purposely so designed by his Creator, in
order to render organising almost an instinct of his nature.
Man as a unit , or individual , accomplishes nothing, except
in the mental domain ; as a society, a cifcy, a nation , an
empire, he produces all the grand results of ancient
and modern civilisation. Voluntary organisation is tbe
cement of the grand structure of modern civilisation , and a
substitute for the enforced co-operation of masses which
produced the works of ancient days whose ruins have
descended to our own times, awing us by their grandeur
and exciting our wonder as to the means employed in their
construction . Their history is in all cases the same—tbat
of the compelled co-operation of the serf in the plans of
the despot. The pyramids of Egypt, the ruins of Nineveh ,
the public works of Greece and Rome all relate the same
story of subjugation and slavery. They were designed ,
not to promote the good of the subject, but to gratify the
selfish ambition of the ruler. Modern civilisation , on the
contrary, relies almost exclusively npon voluntary co-
operation , and in order to secure this among vast masses of
people, dne attention must be paid to three cardinal funda-
mental principles, as follow :

I. The proposed object must be for the general good ,
to t-ecure organisation.

II . Tbe organisation must be oath-bound.
III. The organisation must be secret , as fche organisa-

tion is to be held together , not by pressure from without , but
by the " voluntary consent of the governed ; that consent;
must be manifested by subscribing some oath , pledge,
covenant , contract , vow or other obl igation of fche same
niture as an oath. All our voluntary associations are thus
held together , not those alone which are usuall y classed aa
oa -l onnd. Our governments , courts , societies, churches ,
partnershi ps of all kinds, even down to our base ball clubs ,
are thus oath-bonnd, and the so-called " .secret " and " oath-
bound " societies are just like all other societies in fche
nature of the tie which binds them together. Even the
first human institution designed by the Almighty, the
marriage relation, is an oath-bound relation ship entered
into with all the solemnities of an oath , with an appeal to
the Almighty. Having thus held the philosophy of the
oath-bound principle, we have indicated a course of argu-
ment that will apply with equal force fco secrecy, and show
that secrecy is uot a distinguishing characteristic of two or

three societies,}but a fundamental principle of all organi-
sations ; found in all, essential to all, aud therefore not evil
in their nature, but means that may be used for promoting
the grandest results, as they are being used to-day and have
been in all the ages past.

—J. G. Corbin, in Masonic Visitor.

A meeting of the Committee of the Board of Stewards
for the Centenary Festival of the Royal Masonic
Institution for Girls was held at Freemasons' Hall, on
Thursday afternoon. Bro. Robert Grey P.G.D. presided.
The formal announcement was made that H.R.H. the
Prince of Wales M.W.G.M., President of the Institution,
had graciously consented to take the chair at the Festival,
and had selected Thursday, the 7th June next—
the day immediately following tho regular Communi-
cation of United Grand Lodge—for the celebration.
The Hall Committee laid their report before the Com-
mittee, and it was agreed that the Festival should
be held in the Royal Albert Hall, South Kensington.
We understand that the distribution of prizes will take
place at the Royal Albert Hall, on the Monday preceding
the Festival, viz., the 4th June.

THE LOGIC CLUB.
rpHE sixth annnal dinner of this Club, whioh is composed of
L members of various Masonio Lodges, and is formed for

the purpose of mutual instrnction in the ritual of Freemasonry, waa
held on the 30th nit., in fche Victoria Room;, Criterion Restaurant ,
Piccadilly. The members of fche Club are for the mosfc also members
of the musical or dramatic professions. The society has, moreover,
done a good deal in fche way of contributing to Masonio Charities, to
which it has already giren more than six hundred guineas, in tbe six
years of its existence. The brethren present on this occasion num-
bered about 80. Bro. J. Maclean, the Preceptor, occupied the chair,
and among those present were fche Deputy Preceptor Bro. G. E.
Fairchild, Bros. H. Tinney Treasnrer, J. P. Fitzgerald 'Secretary,
James Fornandez , F. J. Lonnen , F. J. Potter, A. Nagle, D Mostyn,
R. P. Stephens, W. Thomas, F. Binckes, Glindon , Haycock, Dr. Lloyd,
Manuel , W. Tinney, R. D. Cummings Treasurer of the Charity
Association attached to the Clnb, and H. Conolly. During the pro-
ceedings, which were pleasantly diversified by the performances of
Bros. Tinney , Saunders , Fernandez (who recited Mr. 6. R. Sims's
'• Level Crossing ") and Lonnen , a presentation was made to Bro.
Fairchild , of a iilver claret jug, on the part of the Club , in recogni-
tion of his services in connection with the Club and the adtninistra.
tion of its charitable funds. Bro. Fitzgerald , in responding to the
toast of the Logic Club, said that it now numbered 146 members, of
whom a large number had been elected dnring the present year.
Other toasts followed.

mu'tnar g.
BROTHER GEORGE PARRY.

ON Thursday, 29th ult., the remains of the late Brother
George Parry, solicitor, Pembroke Dock, were interred in
the New Cemetery. The deceased , wbo was 80 years of
age, had been in practice for many years in the town, and
was solicitor to the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty.
Brother Parry was one of the oldest Freemasons in the
Western Division of South Wales, and always manifested a
deep interest in all its concerns. He was P.M. of four
Lodges, and had twice held the office of S.G.W. of his
Province. Out of respect for the deceased , a number of
prevsent and past Masters of fche Lodges in the Province, as
well as officers and members of the Loyal Welsh Lodge
(Pembroke Dock), met at the Lodge-room, Mey rick-street,
and marched in procession to the late residence of the
deceased in Princes-street, where the general procession
formed and proceeded to the New Cemetery. There the
Church of England service was conducted by the Rev.
Heber Thomas (cu rate of Pembroke Dock), followed by the
Rev. D. Bowen P.M. P.P.G.C. (vicav of Monkton , Pem-
broke) reading in an impressive manner the Masonic
service. The brethren afterwards passed round the grave,
into which each threw a sprig of rosemary, which concluded
the ceremony.

FUNERALS properly carried out and. personally attended
in London and Country, by Bro. Q. A. SUTTON , 17 Newcastle
Street, Strand, W.C. Monuments erected. Valuations made.



A WOPEKFUL MED ICINE!!
BEECHAM'S PILLS

ABE UNIVERSALLY ADMITTED TO BE , T»" 11Beecham's Pills WORTH A GUINEA A BOX. Beecham s Pills
for Bilious and Nervous Disorders , such as Wind —
and Pain in the Stomach , Sick Headache, Giddi-

Rn anll Ci -m'a Pllla ness, Fulness and Swelling after Meals, Dizziness "D rjo p lia Wl *Q PillsJJCCUll aiU b JT UlO and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushings of Heat, UCCWlCfcUl O 4. Hid____________________ 
Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Breath , Costive- ____________________
ness, Scurvy, Blotches on the Skin , Disturbed

TZaanham 'ct V i l l a  Sleep' FriS1,tfal breams, and all Nervous and "Rppp hrt yv^Q P llloJDCCUlI alU b JTlllb Trembling Sensations, &c. The first dose will -UOeLdlCMil b A 11J. O
_>____________ .____. give relief in twenty minutes. This is no fiction , 

for they have done it in countless cases. Every
'Roanhaw i'c* Plllo offerer is earnestl y invited to try one Box of these 'DrtQ p'h CI YY^Q PlllcJJG COllcUU b JT lJLLb PiI1Sj and they win be acknowledged to be JJCCOIIOiJl l b -7-IJ.b

WORTH A GUINEA A BOX. 
For Females of all ages these Pills are invaluable.

Beecham's Pills ^tttX^itL™,: Beecham's Pills
" removing any Obstruction or Irregularity of the ¦ ' ¦

System. If taken according to the Direction s

Beecham's Pills fen , wi ,Fh „eiich Box > uy 7" ,soon ™\™ Beecham's PillsL< cmales ot all ages to sound and robust , health .
————————————— This has been proved by Thousands who have

tried them and found the benefits which are

Beecham's Pills ŴJ *™ ™- ¦ Beecham's Pillstor a Weak btomach , impaired Digestion and
all Disorders of ihe Liver, t hey act like "Magic," 

, and a few doses will bo found to work wonder *
Beecham s Pills »p™^  ̂important or«« n8 0f  ̂1.™ Beecham's Pillsmachine. Tbey strengthen the whole Muscular

"~~"""""""~~~~—--""——'_—___—______ System, restore the long-lost Comp lexion , brm .. " ""
._ ._ ,_ back the keen edge of A ppetite , and arouse into
Beecham s Pills action ' with the Roseb°d °f Heal ,h > th ° wiini ( Beecham's Pills

physical energy of the human frame. These an
-"— facts testified continuall y by members of all classes """^————————_____

f %  1 y T\I *I °̂  Society ; and one of the best guarantees to
Beecham s Pills the Ne™>ns and imitated iS, Beecham 's puis Beecham s P illshave the Largest Sale of any Patent

Medicine in the World.

FULL DIRECTIONS GIVEN WITH EACH BOX.

PREPARED BY

THOMAS BE ECHAM , 8T. HEL ENS , LANCASHIRE ,
and Sold by all Druggists and Patent Medicine Dealers everywhere,

in Boxes, Is l^d, and 2s 9d each.



^ogixi piaaank lustitatiaix far Chris,
ST. JOHN'S HILL , BATTERS EA RISE , S.W.

Chief Patroness :
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

Grand Patron ancl President :
H.R.H. THK PKINCE OF WALES, K.G., &c, M.W.G.M.

Grand Patroness :
HBR RorAt HIGHNESS THE PJUNCESS OF V7AI.ES.

A 
QUARTERLY GENERAL COURT of the Governors and Sub-
scribers of this Institution will Ij e held iu the Hal l of the Freemasons'

Tavern , Great Queen Street, Lincoln 's Inn Fields, London , on Saturday,
llth April 1838, at Twelve o'Clock precisely, on the general business of the
Institution , to receive and consider Report ami Notices of Motion as under, and
to elect 11 Girls—or , in the event of the undermentioned resolntion being
carried , 12—into the School from a List of 42 approved candidates. The elec-
tion will commence at 1 o'clock (or after the usual business is over) .

REPORT.
" Report of Centenary Committee, approved aud referred by tho General

Committee with the recommendation ' That tho revised plans under
scheme li, submitted therewith , bo adopted.'"

NOTICES OF MOTION :—
By Bro. FIUNK IUCUAIU>SON , P.&.D., Patron.
Upon recommendation of the House Committee—
" Tin t ono further vacancy, caused by girl leaving before her time, be

declared for the April Election , making Twelve in all."
"That in consideration of valuable services rendered to tho Institution by

Bro. Charles Hammerton , the honorary rank of Patron, with tho privi-
leges attaching thereto, bo conferred upon himsel f and daughters
as under, viz. : —

Bro. Charles Hammerton (from Hon. Vice-Patron to Hon. Patron.)
Miss II. M. Hammerton , Hon. Patron.
Miss Marianne Hammerton, ,,
Mrs. E. Fromlin, „
Miss J. Hammerton, „
Miss Margaret Hammerton ,,
Mrs. K. Mosse, ,,

By Bro. CHAS. F. HOGARD , P.G. Std. Bearer, Vicc-Patrou.
"That Law LXVI. be amended , to read as follows : "The General Com-

mittee may pay for tho education and maintenance of each Girl, to the
age of Sixteen years, any sum not exceeding Twenty Pounds per
annum.'"

By Bro. E. LETCH WORTH , P.G.D., Vice-Patron.
"That Bro. George Bernard Brodie, M.D., P.G.D., P. Prov. G.W. Surrey,

of 3 Chesterfield Street, May Fair, W., be appointed Honorary Physician
to the Institution , in the room of Bro. Wm. Hope, M.D., P.G. Steward,
who has resigned the office.

F. R. W. HEDGES ,
Secretary.

OBFIC*—5 Freemasons' Hall, Great Queen Street, W.C.
7th April 1888.

Ijkrpl IJJmtw ̂ mtxtxitwnf ax (&xxh,
ST. JOHN'S HILL , BATTERSEA RISE, S.W.

Chief Patroness :
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

Grand Patron and President :
His EOYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES, K.G., M.W.G.M.

Grand Patroness :
HER ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCESS OF WALES.

THE

CENTENARY FESTIVAL
WIM. HE CELEBRATED

O N T H U R S D A Y , 7in J U N E  1888 ,
(The day sifter the meeting of United Grand Lodge),

At the ROYAL ALBERT HALL ,
oir WHICH OCCASION

H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES,
K.G., &c, Sec, M.W.G.M.

-W I X . L P E E S I D E ,

PRESIDENT OF THK BOARD or STEWARDS :
Tho Right Hon. tho EARL OP LATHOJi DEPUTY G.M.,

Prov. G.M. Lancashire Western Division.

It is most important that Brethren desiring to act as Stewards on
this uni que occasion should communicate their intention to the
Secretary with as little delay as possible , in order tbat the necessary
arrangements may be made.

F. K. W. HEDGES , Secretary .
OFPICK —5 Freemasons' Hall ,

Great Queen Street, W.C.

M. B. K O S E N B E R  G,
HIGH CLASS TAILOR, and OUTFITTER ,

Ladies' JAclcet arid Ulster Malcer,
16 and 17 LIVERPOOL STREET, LONDON, E.C.

M B .  ROSENBERG ?'espectfull y calls attention to his very
. extensive selection of Materials for Spring and Summer wear. Buying

direct from the Manufacturers , he is enabled to supply a good article at a
really moderate price. His work-rooms are under careful and practical super-
vision , so that First-class Finish , Sty lo, and Fit can be guaranteed.

Upon receipt of letter , M. li. ROSKHJIKKG , or one of his Representatives , with
a varied selection of Patterns-, will attend to take orders.

N.B.—Please nolo the only address—
16 & 17 Liverpool Street, E.C. (First Floor) .

P:\n \r\s r ifrnat Kastnrn and "North London Railway Station * , ami adjoining
l!i«liops :RH.tp rUi i t inn  ol'thf! MHmpij Iit.nn Railwa y .

THE PILGRIM LODGE, No. 238,
The only Lodge working in tho German Language, under the Grand

Lodge of Kngland, in this country, will hold

A M O U R N I N G  L O D G E
AT THE

GREAT HALL OF FREEMASONS' TAVERN,
GREAT QUEEN STREET , W.C.

On THURSDAY, 12th APRIL 1888, at 6 p.m. PRECISELY,
IN AIEMOKT OP THE ILLUITRIOUS BBOTHBB

The Late EMPEROR WILLIAM,
Grand Protector of German Freemasons.

BRETHREN desiring to attend this ceremony should apply, by
letter, giving name and number of their Lodge, not later than Tuesday,

10th April , to the BECBETAKY of the PILGRIM LODGE, NO. 238, Freemasons' Hall,
Great Queen Street , W.C., who will send them cards of admission, without
which no Brother will be allowed to enter.

No admission will too granted without proof of due qualification.

The Votes and Interest of the Governors and Subscribers of

(Hj e §i;||l §meklen:t In^ifa&m
are earnestly solicited on behalf of

A L I C E  V A S E Y ,
"WIDOW OF THE LATE BRO. SAMUEL VASEY.

Bro. Samuel Vasey was a ship's provision merchant, afc Wapping
1818-1880 , where he was unsuccessful in bnsiness, and died shortly
after, leaving his widow quite without means. He was initiated in
the Yarborough Lod ge, No. 554, in 1854 ; W.M. 1860 ; subscribed
12 years. Joined Unity Lodge, No. 183, in 1866 ; W.M. 1869 ; sub-
scribed 12 years. P.Z. of Yarborough Chapter. Self and wife Life
Subscribers R.M.I.B.

Proxies thankfully received by the following Brethren :—
G. It. LIKGLET W.M. 183, 18 Gowlett Road , Peckham Eye.
G. P. BBITTEX P.M. and Treas. 133, 11 Friday Street.
G. W. Speth P.M. and Sec. 183, Streatham House, Margate.

Strongly recommended by tbe fol lowing Subscribers:—
Robert Gray, Past Gran d Deacon, George Mickley, P.P.G.S.W. Herts.

Pros. Board of Benevolence. Bro. George Motion, P.P.G.D. Bssex.
Richard E TC, Grand Treasurer. T. W. Ockenden , P.M. 1512, P.P.G.D.
Horace B. Marshall, Past G. Treas. Middlesex.
rt. W. Stewart, Past Grand Deacon. H. W. Roberts.P.M. 1293,P.G.W.Midx.
V. Richardson , Past Grand Deacon. AV. A. Scurrah , P.P.G.S.W. MiddlesexW. Roebuck , Past Grand Swd. Bearer. F. Adlard , P.M. 7
Fred, liinckes , Past G. Sword Bearer. 11. C. Archer, P.M. 183
K. Bowyer, Past Grand St. Bearer. W. P. Brown , P.M. 90
J. H. Mattliows , Past G. St. Bearer. Thomas Griffith , P.M. 907(J. F. Hogard , Past Grand St. Bearer. N. B. Headon , P.M. 1426
G. E. Soppet , Past Grand Steward. A. T. Hirsch, 183
Tkomas Cnbitt , Past G. Pursuivant. II. Hooper , J.W . 183
0. B. Cottebruns , Past G. Pursuivant. : H. Massey, P.M. G19 and 1928
Charles Helton , P.P.G. W. Snrrey, I David D. Mercer , P.M. 1GU

V.-Pres. Board of Gen. Purposes. I Hcv. Richard Morris. bL.D., P.M. 1185
W. J. Crutch , P.M. 1278, P.P.G.W. G. W. Pinnock , P.M. 183

Herts. Thomas P ore, P.M. 720
T. 0. Eager , P.M. 1395, P.P .G.S.W. t Stephen Richardson , P.M. 183

Surrey . I F. R. Spaull , P.M. 1121 and 1708J. Glass, P.M. 153, P.G.S.Wks. Essex, i R. J. Taylor, P.M. Ill and 1922
G. Kenning, P.M.152.P.P.G. W.Middx. , 0. W. Todd, P.M. 183

The Votes and Interest of the Governors and Subscribers of

% l.p. lfir.eto.lmt Institution
are earnestly solicited on behalf of

OLUF HAXTHAUSEN P.M, No. 35,
Who is a Candidate for election to the benefits of the Institution.
Bro. Haxthausen was initiated into Freemasonry nearly 40 years
ago ; has been W.M. of Medina Lodge, No. 35, Cowes, of which he
is still a Subscribing Member ; he was for many years the Consular
Agent of France for the Isle of Wight, and was in prosperous
circumstances ; but owing to depression in trade and domestic
afflictions he has been reduced to utter destitution, and being old
and very infirm he is incapacitated from seeking any employment.
His application is supported by the Charities' Committee of . the
Province of Hampshire and the Isle of Wight, and is strongly
recommended by the following Brethren.
*A.BAMIEL» P.M. 35 P.P.J.G.D. Hants and I. of Wight, 22 Great George

Street, Westminster.
It. 0. DAMAXT P.M. 35, Cliff Road , West Cowes.

*T. W. FAULIITBB P.M. So, P.Z. 151, 175, P.P.J.G.W., York House, W. Cowes.
•GILES P.M. 15, P.P.G. Supt. W., Bridport, Dorset.
R. LoTEtAiTD-LoTiLAirrj P.M. «9S, P.Z. 175, P.P.S.G.W., Hare Court, Temple.
MAVKBRS P.M. 55, Collector of Customs, Falmouth.

*G. A. MUIBILL P.M. 35, P.Z. 176, P.P.G.S.D., Gloster Hotel, West Cowes.
T. NSWK A* P.M. 175, 551, 698, 1884, P.Z. 161, 175, P.P.S.G.W., Ryde.
G. PACK P.M. and P.Z. 175, P.P.G.J.D., Yelf's Hotel, Ryde.

?RoiBitoir P.M. 35 and 2169, P.G.S., East Cowes, Isle of Wight.
*T. RrnrxAiTD W.M. 35, P.G. Orgfc., Ivy House, West Cowes.
•SASLIR , Mitre Hotel , Hampton Court.

Proxies will be thankfully received by those marked *:

B R O .  G. S. G R A H A M ,
The Popular Tenor and Buffo Vocalist , from St. James's Hall ,

Crystal Palace, &c.
IS OPEN TO ACCEPT ENGAGEMENTS FOR

€onmte, &nhxkummvA$ f t  gtiiscwk §mxqmts.
Bro. G. S. Graham's Party of Eminent Artists can bo engaged for Masonic

Banquets , Consecrations and Installations , &c. Fur Opinions of tho Press
and Tonus, address—

G. ii. GRAHAM , Hazoldean , Corn lord Grove, Balham ,



ROYAL AEOH.

PEOV. G. CHAPTER OF EAST LANCASHIRE
THE annual meeting of the Provincial Grand Chap ter

of Royal Arch. Masons of the Eastern Division of the
county of Lancaster was held in the Blackburn Town
Hall , on the 29th ult., when there were about 120 present.
Comp. Col . Le Gendre Nicholas Starkie, Most Excellent
u. superintendent , occupied the chair, ancl was supported
by Comps. Souter, Clegg, and a large array of Provincial
Officers. The Provincial Grand Superintendent expressed
his pleasure afc seeing so many present. The day being
next to Good Friday was mosfc convenient, and everv
Chapter except one was represented. The one not re-
presented was Stonecloug h, and in that case if a satisfactory
exp lanation was given the matter would be overlooked , but« nofc the Chap ter would be fined. The minutes of last
^fleeting were read and confirmed. The report of the Mosfc
^xcellent Principals H. and J. was read by the Mosfc
Excellent Principal H., supported by Comp. J., andalter a few remarks was confirmed. Tho Provincial Grand
J-reasurer 's accounts were presented , showing an increase
-*¦ <w in tne oanK on tne year s working. Un the nomina-
"ou of P.Z. Brockbank , of Bolton , seconded by P.Z.f ranklin Thomas 345, Comp. Samuel Lawton Buckley^as unanimously appointed Prov. G. Treasurer. The in-vestiture of Officers then took place, at the hands of thewand Superintendent , as follow :—•
comp. j . H. Sillitoo - . . H.

Abraham Clegg . . J.
John Chad wick - - E.
Jatnos McLaren . . X

James Wilson . . .  P.S.
R. Sonter - - - First A.S.
R. Harrison - - • Second A.S.
Samuel L. Buckley 345 - Treasurer
Jas. Heelis - - - Registrar
S. Goldstone 345 • - Sword Bearer
J. Heap 345 - • - Standard Bearer
W. Newton - - - D.C.
W. Cooper - - - A.D.C.
James Newton - • Assistant Secretary
W. Tattersall 345 - - Organist
Thomas Higson - - - Janitor

Comps. Halliwell (345) and Priestley were appointed
auditors . On the nomination of Comp. Brockbank, of
Bolton, the sum of £10 was contributed from the funds of
the Provincial Grand Chapter to the East Lancashire Sys-
tematic Masonic Educational and Benevolent Institution,
and further a sum of £20 was contributed from the funds
of the Provincial Grand Chapter to the Girls' Institution
in London, this being the Centenary year of its existence.
Bolton was unanimously adopted as the place afc which to
hold the next regular meeting of the Provincial Grand
Chapter. This completed the bnsiness and the Chapter
was closed.

Metropolitan Chapter of Improvement.—At the meet-
ing on Tuesday, 27th ult., at the White Hart, corner of Abchuroh-
lane, Cannon-street, Comps. Gillard as Z., E. C. Beedell H., S. Haslip
J., Brown Scribe E. and Preceptor, J. S. Fraser S.N., C. H. Webb
P.S. The ceremony of exaltation was rehearsed, Comp. Sohadler aa
candidate. The Officers were perfect in their work, and elicited praise
from a large number of listeners who were present, many of them
being old members, who had previously obtained their knowledge of
R.A. ritual at this Chapter. Comps. Wood and Arnold , both of the
Crystal Palace Chapter, 742, were elected members ; they were pro-
posed by Comp. Allen P.Z. 742. It was agreed that the next meeting
of the Chapter should be on fche 9th of April, at half-past five o'clock,
when the installation of Princi pals will be rehearsed. Comp. C. H.
Webb P.Z. 1549 in the Z. chair, Comp. Gillard P.Z. 19 the H. chair,
and Comp. J. S. Fraser P.Z. 214 the J. chair. These Companions
respectively represent the Provinces of Middlesex and Essex, and the
London District. The exaltation ceremony will be rehearsed on the
same evening, at half-past six o'clock.

A meeting of the Governors of the Cheshire Masonic
Educational Institution was held at the Crewe Arms Hotel,
on Wednesday, the 28fch ult., when fche numerous grants
recommended by the Committee, which met at Birkenhead
a fortnight earlier, were agreed to, thus making the amount
expended annuall y in the education of the children of
deceased Masons to about £280 for fche Province. The
Provincial Grand Treasurer (Bro. Gibson) presented a plan
for the division of the Province into eight districts, under
the charge of district secretaries, and this was adopted,
several distinguished brethren being appointed to act.

The members of fche Provincial Fund of Benevolence
for the Province of Cheshire also held a meeting afc fche
Crewe Arms Hotel, on the same day, when one candidate
was elected to the Boys' Masonic School, in Wellington,
and another candidate was placed upon the list conjoint ly
with the Province of West Lancashire. Several grants
were made to assist aged Masons, and the cordial thanks of
fche members of the Court were given to Bro. Piatt, of Bir-
kenhead, the active and efficient chairman of the Com-
mittee.

The "Kermese," or fancy fair, in aid of the Masonic
Charities of Nice, took place on Saturday, the 24fch nib., at
fche Casino. The winter garden had been handsomely deco-
rated , and in the evening was illuminated , presenting a
fairy-like spectacle . There were stalls for the sale of
flowers, cigars, &c. ; but the principal attraction was the
tombola, where the receipts were deservedly large. Later
on the comedy, " Durand efc Durand," was played wifch
much spiri t by the Casino Company, after which a concert
was given . The evening wound up with a ball , dancing
being kept up till day break.

THB FIFTEEN SECTIONS
WILL UK IV OKKEJ )

By fclio Brethren of fche Tredegar Lodgo of Instrnction , No. 1625,
on the following dates :—At the Beacontree Lodge of Instrnction ,
Green Man , Leytonstone, 13th April, at seven p.m. ; Tredegar Lodge
of Instrnction, Wellington Arms, Wellington-road , Bow, 19th April ,
at half-past sev a p i. ; and at the Corinthian Lodge of Instruction ,
George, Glengall-road , Millwall , 27th April , afc seven p.m., on which
occasions Brethren are earnestly invited to attend.

A P R I L  E L E C T I O N , 18 8 8.
The votes and interest of the Governors and Subscribers of the

$opI liteajamt J iT8titotx0tt bx (Skis
are earnestly solicited on behalf of

PRISCILLA MINNIE SWAEBE,
(AGED 9 TEARS LAST JUNE),

Daughter of the late Bro. DAVID SWAEBE . He was initiated in the
Joppa Lodge, No. 188, in January 1851, and continued a sub-
scribing member to 1871. He jo ined the Euphrates, No. 212, and
subscribed for 17 years, until his decease, which took place in
May 1887. He has left a widow and 6 children unprovided for.

The case is strongly recommended by the brethren of the Joppa
Lodge, No. 188, and by

Bro. Rt. Hon. POLYDORE DE KEXSEB, Lord Mayor, Mansion House, London.
Bro. Sir HEXBT A. ISAACS, Alderman, 27 Belsize Park, N.W.

*Bro. T. GBOVES P.M. Clarendon Lodge 1769, St. Bernard's, Longley Road,
Lower Tooting.

Bro. H. HABRIS P.M. Israel Lodgo, 58 Newington Causeway.
*Bro. W. KIINGENSTEUT P.M. 73 and 1510, V.P. R.M.I.G.
Bro. W. W. MOKOAN P.M. 211, 44 Thornhill Square, Barnsbury, N.

*Bro. C. F. HOOABD P.M. 205 483 P.G.S.Br. and P.P.G.S. of West Sussex,
89 Balfour Road, Highbury.

*LBWIS LAZABUS P.M. and Secretary Joppa Lodge 188, 815 Sandringham Road,
Dalston.

Proxies will be thankfully received by those marked *.

t 

PAINE & GO., BREWERS ,
* ST. NEOTS, HUNTS,

¦̂ j LONDON STORES :

HORNSEY STATION. N.
OUPPLY ALE and STOUT, in Small
kj Casks or Bottles, to all parts of London
and Suburbs. Messrs. PAINE and Co. guarantee
all their Ales and Stouts to he brewed from Malt
and Hops solely, and as a proof of the excel-
lence of their Beers, refer to the gold and other
Medals which have be«n awarded them. Price

§; List on application to—

| J. P E A R S O N ,
*¦ at the London Stores,

HORNSEY STATION, N.

^̂ ^̂ M^ f̂t



NOTICES OF MEETINGS,
—:o:—

ROYAL UNION LODGE, No. 246

AT a recent meeting afc the Masonic Hall, Cheltenham, an interesting
presentation was made through the Worshipful Master, Brother

R. V. Vassar-Smith, to his infant daughter. Tbe gift consisted of a
solid silver bowl and spoon, enclosed in a case of dark blue velvet,
lined with light blue silk. Upon the outside of fche case was the
emblem of a Past Master of the Order, in silver. The bowl bore the
inscription :—
" The gift of tbe Members of the Eoyal Union Lodge, No. 246, to

Dorothy Millicent Vassar-Smith , as a mark of fraternal affection for
her father, their Worshipful Master. 21st March 1888."

On the reverse of the bowl and upon tbe spoon the child's monogram
was engraved . The presentation was made in very happy terms by
W. Bro. Baron de Ferrieres, on behalf of the Lodge, and was
acknowledged with much feeling by Brother Vassar-Smith. He said
that the presentation had come upon him as a perfect surprise , bnfc
afc a moment when he was rejoicing in fche prospect of Mrs. Vassar-
Smitb's recovery from the very serious illness by which her life had
been threatened. He was sure that his wife would appreciate, as he
did, fche kindly intent whioh had dictated the gift , and the graceful
manner in which it had been conveyed.

LODGE OP ST. JOHN. No. 1343
THE inaugural meeting of the season of this Lodge, which is held

from March fco August , took place on Wednesd ay, 28th ult., at
fche King's Arms Hotel , Grays. Bro. James Howell W.M. presided,
»nd among those present were Bros. C. 0. Potter I.P.M., James
Everett S.W., Geo. R. Cobham J.W., Hind and Mott Stewards, H. C.
Borradaile Secretary, Herschell, Weyers, Ker, Longland, Heagerty,
and Cooper. The minutes of last meeting having been read and con-
finned , Bro. F. Ralph was raised to the sublime degree. The ceremony
was impressively performed by Bro. C. C. Potter, and Bro. Ralph was
duly invested. The loss of one member by death was reported.
Three brethren were proposed as joining members, and one candidate
for initiation was elected. The resignation of three members was
accepted, and other business baring been transacted the brethren
adjourned for refreshment.

SKELMERSDALE LODGE, No. 1658
THE annual installation meeting of the above Lodge was held on

the 22nd ult., afc the Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , to
invest the W.M. Bro. Harcouvt West and the Officers. Bro. Croxton
was passed to the second degree, and Bro. Harcourfc West was in-
stalled by the outgoing Master, Bro. J. W. Richardson , in a moct
impressive fashion. The newly-installed W.M. then appointed and
invested bis Officers with the skill and address for which he has
gained a reputation. Later on a banquet was served in the Pillar
Hal) , by Mrs. Venables, widow of the late Bro. Venables. Abont
eighty sat down to this repast , which was served in excellent sty le.
The Masonic toasts were capitally given by the W.M., who presided.
A first-class programme of music was carried out by the following
members : Bros. Boyes, Mackway, Pigeon, Rowlands, A. B. Norman ,
and J. D. Smith. Bro. Zucker presided at the piano. The W.M.
contributed a recitation . The whole affair was an undoubted success,
and under the leadership of its popular W.M. this comparatively
young bnt prosperous Lodge has certainly a good time before it.

ANTIENT BRITON LODGE, No. 1675
BRO. John Lewis W.M. presided over the regular monthly meet-

ing of the above-named Lodge on Tuesday, 27th ult., in the
Masonio Temple, Hope-street, Liverpool. There was a large attend.
ance of members and visitors. After the disposal of routine and
other business, Bro. P. Sleight S.W. was chosen as W.M. elect for the
ensuing year, and Bro. Bottomley P.M. was re-elected Treasurer.
Bro. Sleight will be installed at the annual meeting of the Lodge
next month. Auditors were also appointed for the year. When all
the work had been performed , an original nautical musical sketch,
entitled " All at ses," was presented by the author, Bro. Nicholls,
assisted by the brethren of the Lodge, and several members from
No. 2042. The sketch , which first appeared before the public some
months ago, in the cause of charity, abounds in " good things," both
in its libretto and musical numbers, and the concerted pieces
especially commend themselves to the appreciation of any audience.
Bro. Nicholls bad the able assistance of Bros. Fargher, Rowlands,
Lane, Burt , Williams , Davies , Jones, and Cave (accompanyist), and
the entertainment was thoroughly enjoyed by all present.

CROOK LODGE, No. 2019

ON Wednesday, the 28th ult., a meeting was held in the Masonic
Hall , Crook, for the purpose of installing Bro. John Graham

into the Worshipful Master's chair. The Lodge was opened by Bro.
Arrowsmitb,the retiring W.M., who conducted the ordinary business
of the Lodge. Bro. Hard y I.P.M. then performed the installation
ceremony in a very satisfactory manner. Bro. Graham appointed
his Officers , as follow :—Bros. Arrowsmith I.P.M., Milburn S.W.,
Wraith J.W., Rev. F. Newsome Chaplain , Proud Treasnrer , Joel
Secretary , Dawson S.D., Emerson J.D., Talbot Almoner, Roberton
I.G., Wanless Dir. of Cers., Hughes Organist , Linton and Hall
Stewards, Dowson Tyler. A banquet was afterwards held at the
Surtees Hotel, at which a splendid jewel was presented to the re«
tiring Worshipfnl Master.

SCOTLAND

ON Thursday, the 29th ult., in the Kinnaird Hall Dundee, the
brethren of the various Masonio Lodges in Dundee held fcheir

annual grand assembly. The hall for fche occasion was very prettily
decorated by Mr. John Ronald. The front of the galleries were
draped with crimson cloth and elaborated with the shields of the
different degrees in the Masonic Order. Each of the shields was
surmounted with bannerettes, which very materially added to the
decorative effect. In front of the organ gallery was a fine oil paint-
ing of the late Fox Maule, while opposite it, under the clock in front
of fche main gallery, was a portrait of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales ia
fche full regalia of the Grand Master Mason of England. In
addition to the decorations mentioned the front of tho main gallery
was draped with blue cloth , over whioh a vari-coloured garland wa^
hung, and from the roof flags of all nations were suspended , promineat
among whioh was the Royal Standard of Scotland , which was hun~
in the centre of the organ gallery. The decoration s were mu;h
admired by all present , and Mr. Ronald deserves great credit for tro
taste be displayed. Tbe grand march was led off shortly after nine
o'clock, by Brother Herald (Arbrotb), Provincial Grand Treasurer
Over 80 couples took part in the opening dance. Amongst those
present were :—Brother David Henderson R.W.M. 47, John Lewis
R.W.M. 49, James Rattray 78, Ramsay R.W.M. 158, James Robertson
R.W.M. 137, George F. Roger 225, Matthewson, Mitchell, Reid, Elder,
Ac. The organ gallery was set apart for the band , under the leader-
ship of Mr. W. Sellars, and excellent music was provided for the
dancing. Brother Guild acted as master of ceremonies, aud he was
ably assisted by Brother W. H. Benvie. The Kinnaird Hall has
seldom presented such an animated appearance as ifc did this night.
The dance programme was in two divisions. At the interval , and
also during the course of the evening, several ladies and gentlemen
added by their singing greatly to the pleasnre of all present. The
creature comforts of the company were amply provided for by fche.
Bodega Company and Brother John Robertson, Forebank, and in eaoh
department the greatest satisfaction was given to tho brethren and
their lady friends. The success of the ball was in great measure
due to the excellent arrangement by a large Committee of Manage,
ment. The assembly terminated at an early hour next morning.

MARK MASONRY.

METHAM LODGE. No. 96.
HPHE brethre n hel d their installation mee'ing at Home Park,

»- Stoke, on Tuesday, 27th ult., when Bro. W. Amos Staton
W.M. elect waa installed by Bro. F. Crouch 16 P.G. Asst. Seo. The
W.M. invested the following Officers :—Bros. Henry Rogers I.P.M.,
H. W. Pengell y S.W., W. J. Sprague J.W., W. H. Gillman Reg. of
Marks, W. H. Blackell Chaplain , W. J. Stanbury Treasurer , Samuel
Panter Secretary, W. H. Dillon M.O., J. VV. Foster S.O., G. F. Miller
J.O., T. S. May S.D., John Allen J.D., W. T. Walter Dir. of Cers.,
H. J. Bamfield I.G., J. Rashbrook Tyler.

PRESTON LODGE. No. 143.
11HE annual installation was held at the Bull Hotel, Preston, on

Monday, 26th ult., when Bro. Carter S.W. was dul y installed in
the chair. The installation ceremony was ably performed by Bros.
Greaves P.M. Prov. G.O. and Beattie P.M. P.P.G.S.B. There were
also present during the ceremony Bros. Galloway P.G.S.W., Chadwick
Prov. Secretary East Lancashire, Murray, and Provincial Officers
Bradshaw, Nevettand Elton. The following Officers were appointed
by the Worshi pful Master :—Barber I.P.M., Beattie Dir. of Cers.,
Greaves Organist ,Ormandy S.W., Jolly J.W., Hayhnrs fc M.O., Garner
S.O., Christian J.O., Elton Treasurer , Higson Secretary, Robinson
Reg. of Marks, Jones S.D., Preston J.D., Rogerson I.G., Bosh Steword.
A banquet was afterwards served , and an enjoyable social evening
spent.

The members of the Pilgrim Lodge, No. 238, which is
the only Lodge in this country working in tho German
language, will hold a Mourning Lodge, on Thursday next,
in the large Hall of Freemasons' Tavern , in memory of
the illustrious Brother fche late Emperor William , Grand
Protector of German Freemasons. The gathering will no
doubt prove an interesting attraction to the many German
brethren in this country, and will be a fitting memorial to
fche memory of a distinguished Craftsman. We refer our
readers to our advertisement pages for farther particulars
as to the meeting, and the means of securing admission
thereto, as no Brother will be admitted without a card from
the Secretary of the Lodge.

A CARD.—AN IMPORTANT D ISCOVERY is annonnced iu the '' Paris
Fiearo," of a valuable remed y for nervous debility, physical
exhanstion , and kindred complaints. The discovery was made by a
missionary in Old Mexico ; it saved him from a miserable existence
and premature decay. Tho Rev. Joseph Holmes, Bloomsbury
Mansions, Bloomsbury Square, London , W.C, will send the pre-
scription , free of charge, on receipt of a self-addressed stamped
envelope. Mention this paper.



THE THEATRES. &c

Lyceum.—As long back as 1879 Miss Genevieve Ward produced,
at this theatre, the now celebrated play " Forget-me-Not," by
Herman Merivale and Florence Grove. After having produced fche
piece wherever she has since sojourned, Miss Ward, on Monday last,
brought it back fco the Lyceum, where a numerous audience
thoroughly appreciated the good acting displayed by this lady and
her excellent company. The part of the adventuress, Stephanie,
Marquise de Mohrivart , is one tbat requires a careful interpreter to
gain any interest for it, bufc Miss Ward attacks ib in such a way
thafc her audience is bound to sympathize wifch her. The indiffer-
enoe shown by this woman for the trouble she causes is perfect ,
while her telling remarks are delivered with great point. Continuous
playing has in no way impaired the character, and we should say
Miss Ward never interpreted it better than she did on Monday. Her
reception throughout the evening was most cordial, and afc the fall
of the curtain she was called two or three times. Mr. W. H. Vernon
was effective as Sir Horace Welby, his arguments with Stephanie
being enforced with telling effect. Miss Dorothy Dene waa gentle,
though perhaps ineffective, as Alice Verney ; bnfc Mrs. Canninge was
perfect as Mrs. Foley. Mr. Leonard Outram, as fche Corsican , and
Mr. C. W. Somerset , as the Prince, were efficient. The programme
concludes with the late Charles Reade's " Nance Oldfiel d, a theme
on tbe lines of " David Garrick," bnfc with reversed characters. Miss
Ward was again in good form as Nance, while excellent support waa
given, by Mr. Fuller Mellisb, Mr. W. H. Vernon, and a clever young
actress in the person of Miss Fraser. Owing to Mr. Henry Irving's
return , Miss Ward's short season comes fco a close to-night (Satur-
day).

Drury Lane.—To fill up the gap caused by Miss Sophie Eyre's
state of health nofc warranting her starting her season here, Mr.
Augustus Harris decided to revive " A Rnn of Luck," so successfull y
produced in 1886, and only withd rawn in consequence of previous
arrangements. Judging from the way in which fche work was
received last Saturday, he is likely to be well rewarded for his pains.
The many stirring incidents in connection with Mr. Henry Pettitfc' s
drama are well brought out by the capital company Mr. Harris has
secured ; eaoh incident and critical situation was closely followed by
a fnll house. Some of those who were in fche caste when ifc was first
produced still remain. Mr. Harry Nicholls as Charley Sandown and
Mr. E. W. Gardiner again score well. Tbe topical allusions made by
the former, cansed roars of laughter. Of fche new comers Mr.
Herbert Standing, as Captain Trevor, delivered his lines in a
peculiarly jerky style j this he will do well to alter. Mr. Percy
Lyndal was a manly and vigorous Harry Copsley, while Mr. Reuben
Inch , as John Copsley, and Mr. Fred Gould , as Squire Selby, were
effective. Miss Fortescne (Daisy) was somewhat stagy at starting,
but she improved as she progressed , while Miss Maud Milton was
moat effective as Lucy Byefield. The Mabel Selby of Miss Blanche
Massey was a lad y-like portrait. Of the remaining caste, Messrs.
Victor Stevens, Arthur Yates, and the Misses Edith Bruce and Marie
D'Altra all deserve praise. The mounting of tbe piece is on a
gorgeous scale, the Selby Hall and Goodwood sets forming most
realistic pictures. At the conclusion the principals were called ;
they were followed by Messrs. Pettitt and Harris.

Vaudeville.—The success that has attended the efforts of Mr.
R. Buchanan to dramatise the works of deceased authors has proved
greater than bis most sanguine friends could have expected , and his
latest effort in this line will secure for him fresh laurels. " Joseph's
Sweetheart " is a work thafc can be seen again and again, and be
thoroughly enjoyed by all ; ifc never gives offence. Mr. Buchanan
has carefully struck out all in the least way objectionable, wifch result
that it is a suitable companion to the same author's " Sophia." The
two pieces are on the same lines, but they are so interesting thafc one
gets thoroughly absorbed and hard ly notices fche similarity. Thafc
"Joseph's Sweetheart " has proved a success is clearly shown by the
crowded state of the house nighfc after night ; this we cannot wonder
at, considering the very excellent caste engaged, headed by Mr.
Thomas Thorne. We can recommend those of our readers who
desire to see a thoroughl y English play, fco go to the Vaudeville ;
nothing better of its kind could be conceived.

That popular actress Miss Nellie Farren announces ber farewell
benefit prior to ber leaving for Australia ; this will take place at the
Gaiety, on Monday afternoon, the 16th instant. A long and
attractive programme is set down for decision , including the farce

Lot 49," the first scene of" The Forty Thieves," a scene from
" Othello," and the third act of " LitUe Jack Shepherd." Besides
numerous incidentals, Mrs. Kendal and Mrs. Bernard Beere will
recite.

" The Mystery of a Hansom Cab " will reach its 50th performance
to-night (Saturday), aud , jud ging from the crowded audiences, it is
increasing in popularity . " A Voice from the Bottle," a new and
original farce, by J. Provand Webster, now precedes the drama, to
the merriment of the patrons of pit aud gallery and other early
comers.

A Special Morning Performance will be given at the Princess's
•Theatre, on Tuesday, 10th instant, when will be produced an
entirel y new and original drama , iu five acts, entitled " Dorothy
Gray," written by Mr. J. F. Niabefc. Miss Grace Hawthorne will playthe title role, and will be supported by a strong company.

We arc indebted to Bro. W. T. Purkiss, Manager of Weston's Music
HaU Company, Limited (better known , perhaps, as the Royal), for a
*ery welcome packet of voting papers for the Masonic Schools. Welately had the gratification of inspecting the many alterations and
improvements that have been made in " The Royal " Music Hall, andwe can honestly recommend our readers to do the same. They will ,with us, marvel aa to how HO much has been achieved ; every inch

of available space has been utilized, and indeed to advantage. An
excellent company provides fche nightly entertainment, and we
anticipate the enterprise and spirit shown will meet, as ifc merits, an
ample reward.

THE MAEGATE BR ETHREN AND POOR CHILDREN. — A few weeks
since we reported a dinner and tea to the aged poor, given by the
members of the TJnion Lodge, No. 127, and we have now the pleasure
of announcing that tbeir thoughtful kindness has been extended fco
poor children, 500 of whom were, on the 27fch ult., entertained wifch
what must have been fco them a snmptuons tea at the Assembly
Rooms. Mr . Hume, as usual , was mosfc libera l in his catering, and
the little guests were waited upon by their generous hosts with
their wives and other female relatives. The s«rvices of Mr. Edwin
Norwood's quadrille band were secured , and a ventriloquial enter-
tainment was given by Mr. Bert Knott (of Ramsgate) , and a magic
lantern was exhibited by Mr. Robertson (of Margate). On leaving,
eaoh child received an orange and a packet of sweets.

A very distinguished honour has been conferred in Mexico npon a
Cornisbman , who hails from the Mining Division. Bro. F. W. Bawden,
second son of Mr. Charles Bawden , of Poldice House, St. Day, who is
at Pachuca, in Mexico, has been elected by a good majority Deputy
Grand Master of Freemasons of the State of Hildago. This is a post
never before held by a foreigner, and Bro. Bawden is fco be con-
gratulated on his election. The Masonic constitution in Mexico
varies somewhat from that of England , there being Grand Lodges of
States, just fche same as in America, instead of Grand Lodges of
Provinces, as in this country. There are seven Lodges working under
fche jurisdiction of the State of Hidalgo, two of which are English.
Bro. Bawden's Lodge must feel elated at his election to the important
post of Deputy Grand Master of the State, and we are sure they and
all his Cornish friends will unite in wishing him a successful term of
office. — Western Daily Mercury.

On Monday, the 9th inst., " The Society Herald " will have com.
plefced the sixth month of its existence, and have entered into that
very important part of any Journal's career—namely, its second
volume. In other word s, this Journal will bave emerged from the
trying epoch of its initiative stage, and have commenced fche mora
certain and assured period of its journalistic career. This period ifc
is fche intention of fche proprietors to celebrate. From fche first nnmber
of fche paper that was published ifc was pointed onfc—npon all sides—
that fche proprietors were offering fche reading public a great deal too
much for one penny, and that so firm a hold had fche paper secured in
fche journalistic world that, were the price raised from one penny to
sixpence, it would still sell as freely. The proprietors have now
agreed to improve its literary matter, and to add to its already exist-
ing attractions several new features, and then to ask the public, if
they still continue to support them , to pay sixpence for the privilege
of perusing the pages of this Journal . The success already
attained by "The Society Herald " has been prononnced by most
competent and experienced journa lists to have been altogether
remarkable. In view of this, the proprietors have taken the above
step, and it is quite possible to believe that the same will prove even
more satisfactory than their original enterprise. Henceforth , then,
" The Society Herald " will appeal to a far larger and more general
circle of readers, and ifc will appear in its new form on the 16th insfc.

Freemasonry has no apology fco make for its past history and from
the profane it asks no favour. Its demand is upon its votaries, of
whom it expects a voluntary obedience to its tenets j this will
enable the Craft to do its own work in its own way. It neither seeks
nor desires notoriety. The mysteries of Masonry are sought and
obtained only by self sacrifice and a desire to do and obtain good.
This service is required from each single member of the Fraternity.
Every insolvent in this matter mars the beauty of our Masonic
Temple and inflicts upon ifc serious injury.

Rents from the Boston Masonic Temple amonnt to 21,217-25
dollars yearly, and yield a handsome sum above expenses.

Every county in Vermont is a separate Masonic district, and has
a faithful Deputy in charge.

In the district; of Columbia there are 21 Lodges, with a member,
ship of 3,026.

Sydney, Australia, has a new Masonic library and reading room,
free to country brethren , and 1 dollar a year to city brethren.

WHO IS OUR BROTHER ?—If your enemy hunger and thirst, give
him food to eab and water to drink. Such is the Divine command.
Then how much more are we under obligation to give food and
drink to a brother in need. The obligation of a Mason is not circum-
scribed by the walls of his Lodge or the boundary of his ju risdiction,
and he can never afford to hedge the way of Chnrity or to prac-
tically bar out one who has been suddenly overtaken by a calamity
far away from home, and is unable to stand a rigorous examination.
There is such a thing as entertaining angels unawares, and we can
never afford to take a step or exact a rule thafc leaves Fraternity out
in the cold. The fact is, every one in need is a brother, and the only
test, is he really in distress and want ? Any attempt to avoid this,
by direction or indirection, is not only contrary to the principle of
brotherhood , which is the central idea of the Order, bnt does violence
to our consciences. If we are in doubt as to the worthiness of a
brother soliciting need , give him the benefit of the doubt. As the
sun shines upon the evil and the good, and the rain falls upon fche
ju st and the unjust , so should Masonry go forth on its beneficent
mission.

Goethe, fche great German poet and author, was initiated 1780,
and was an active member of the Craft.



DIARY FOB, THE WEEK
I^ We shall be obliged if the Secretaries 

of the various Lodges
throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY, 7th APRIL.
General Committee Boys' School, Freemasons' Hall , afc 4
179—Manchester , Yorkshire Grey, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., ;it8. (h )
198 Percy, Jolly Farmers', Southgate Boad , N,, 8. (Instruction)

1276—Star, Five Bells, 155 New Cross Road, S.E., at 7, (Instruction)
1288—Finsbury Park, Cock Tavern , Highbury, at 8, (Instruction)
1364—Earl of Zetland, Royal Edward , Triangle, Hackney, at 7. (Instruction)
1559—New Cross, New Cross Hall, New Cross
1572—Carnarvon , Albion Tavern , Alders gate-street
1624—Eccleston. Crown and Anchor. 79 Ebury Street, 3.W., at 7. (Inst)
1919—Brixton , Brixton Hall , Acre Lane, Brixton
2012—Chiswick, Windsor Castle Hotel , King Street , Hammersmith, at 7.30. (Ia)
Sinai Chapter ot Improvement , Union, Air Street, Regent Street , VV., at 8
1223—Amherst, Amherst Arms H )tol , Riverhead. near Sevenoaks
1458—Truth. Private Rooms. Conservative Club, Newton Heath , Manchester
1466—Hova Ecclesin , Old Ship Hotel, Brighton
1929—Mozart , Greyhound Hotel, Croydon

MONDAY. 9th APRIL .
5—St. George's and Corner Stone, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.

22—Loughborough. Gauden Hotel , Clapham, at 7.30. (Instruction)
29—St. Albans, Albion, Aldersgate-street
45—Strong Man, Bell and Bush, Ropemakor St., Finsbury, E.C , at 7 (In)
58—Felicity, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-stroot
90— St. John, Albion, Aldersgate-street, E.C.

136—Good Report, Inns oE Court Hotel , Lincoln Inu Fields
174—Sincerity, Railway Tavern, Railway Place, Fenchurch Street at 7. t i n )
180—St. James's Union, Union Tavern, Air-street , W„ at 8 (Instruction)
193—Confidence , Anderton's Fleet-street , B.C.
222—St. Andrews, 101 Queen Victoria-street
548—Wellington, White Swan ,High-street, Deptford , at 8 (Instruction)
933—Doric, Duke's Head, 79 Whitechapel Road, at 8. (Instruction)
857—Leigh , Freemasons' Hal l , W.C.
975—Rose of Denmark, Gauden Hotel , Clapham Road Station , at 7.30. (Inst

1227—Upton, Three Nuns, Aldgate, E., at 8. (Instruction)
1237—Enfield , Market-place, Enfield
1305—St. Marylebone, Criterion , W.
1425—Hyde Park, Porchester Hotel , Leinster Place, Cleveland Gardens , at 8. (In)
1445—Prince Leopold , Printing Works, 202 Whuvehnpc-l Road , R., at 7 ^ u^)1489—Marquess of Ripon , Queen's Hotel , Victoria Park, at 7.30 (In
1507—Metropolitan , The Moorgate, Finsbury Pavement, E.G., at 7.30 (Inst .)
1571—Leopold , Bridge House Hotol, London Bridge
1685—Royal Commemoration, Railway Hotel, High Street , Putney, at 8. (In)
1608—Kilburn, 46 South Molton Street, Oxtord Street, VV., at 8. (Inst.)
1623—West Smithfield , New Market Hotel , King Street, Smithfield , at 7 (In )
1670—Adelphi, 4 Adelphi Terrace, Strand
1693—Kingsland , Cock Tavern , Highbury, N., at 8.30 (Instructiou)
1707—Eleanor , Seven Sisters Hotel, Page Green , Tottenham , 8. (fast)
1891—St. Ambrose. Baron's-court Hotel. Wast rCnnsimrfcnn
^901—Selwyn , East Dulwich Hotol , East Dulwich. (Instruction)
1922—Earl of Lathom, Greyhound Hotel, Streatham
2021—Queen's (Westminster) and Marylebone , Criterion , W„ at 8. (Inst.)
R.A. 22—Moun t Sion, Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street
R.A. 1366—Highgate, Gatehouse Hotel , Highgate
M.M. 239—Royal Naval, 8A Red Lion Square , W.C.

40—Derwent , Castlo Hotel , Hastings
75—Love and Honour , Royal Hotel , Falmouth
88—Scientific , Red Lion , Petty Cury, Cambridge

104—St. John , Ashton House, Greek-street , Stockport
151—Albany, Masonic Hall , Newport , I.W.
240— St. Hilda, Freemasons' HaU, Fowler-street , South Shio ds
248—True Love and Un ity, Freomasons' Hall, Brixham, Devon, at 7. (Inst)262—Salopian, the Lion Hotel, Shrewsbury
292—Sincerity, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
296—Royal Brunswick,Freemasons' Hall , Surrey-street ,Sheffield297—Witham, New Masonic Hall , Lincoln
382—Royal Union, Chequers Hotel, Uxbridge. (Instruction)
411—Commercial, Flying Horse Hotel, Nottingham
481—St. Peter , Masonic Hall , Maple-street, Newcastle
502—Rectitude , Town Hall , Rugb y
587—Howe, Masonic Hall, Now-street, Birmingham
589—Druids of Love and Liberality, Masonic Hall , Redruth
665—Montague , Royal Lion , Lyme Regis
721—Independence , Masonic Chambers, Eastgate-row-nortli, Chester724—Derby, Masonic Hall, Liverpool at 8. (Instruction)
797—Hanley, Hanley Hall, Dartmouth
893—Meridian, National School Room, Millbrook , Cornwall
949—Williamson, St. Stephen School, Monkwearmouth , Durham

1021—Hartington , Masonic Hall , Custom Houso Buildings , Barrow-in-Furuesj
1069—United Brothers, Castle Hotel, Southsea
1112—Shirley , Masonic Hall , Shirley, Hants
1174—Pentangle , Sun Hotel , Chatham
1221—Defence , Masonic Hall , Carlton-hill , Leeds
1253—Travellers , Queen's Hotel , Manchester
1350—Fermor Hesketh , Masonic Hall, Liverpool
1436—San dgate , Masonic Hall, Sandgate
14*9—Royal Military, Masonic Hall , Canterbury
1474—Israel , Masonic HaU, Sovern-sirect , Birmingham
1592—Abbey, Suffolk Hotel , Bury St. Edmunds
1611—Eboracum , Masonic Hall , St. Saviourgato, York
1618—Handyside , Zetland Hotel , Saltburn-by-Sea
1906— Fidelity and Siucerity, Wellington , Somerset
R.A. 379—Tynte , Masonic Hall, Old Orchard Street , BathR.A. 495—Wakefield , Masonic Hall , Zetland-street , War afieldM.M —E gerton , Royal Rock Hotel , Rock Furry , Cheshire .R.C. 12—Reil Cross, Athenfcum, Lancaster
R.C. 22—Victoria , Ipswich

TUESDAY, 10th APRIL.
55—Constituti onal , Bedford Hotel, Southamptou-bldgs., Holborn , at, 7 (C UB O»Mroapentj, Hercules Tavern , LeadenhaU-acreeo, E.C, at 7. (Instruction)
*™ —Burlington , Albion Tavern , Aldersgate street141—i aith, Victoria Mansions Restauran t, Victoria Street, S.W,, at 8 (inst).

lil~A~?omafcic < Surrey Masonic Hall , Camborwoll , at 7.30 ( Instruction)™~Joppa , Champion Hotel , Aldersgate-street, at 7.30. (Instruction)198—l erey, Ship and Turtle , Leadenhall-street , E.C.211—St. Michael's, Albion , Aldeisgate-street, E.C
212—Euphrates , Mother Red Cap, High Street , Camden Town, at 8. (In«t )228—United Strength , Guildhall Tavern , Grcsuatn-strcat , City51b—Wellington , White Swan , Deptford
651—Yarborough , Green Dragon, Stepney (Instruction)
753 —Princo Frederick William , Eagle Tavern, Clifton Road , Maida Hill , at 8(Instruction)

820—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound, Richmond, at 7.30 (Instruotion)
834—Ranelagh , Criterion, W.
3W—Dalhousie , Sisters' Tavern , Fownall-road , Dalston at, H (Instruction)
361—Finsbury, King's Head, Ttiroadtwodlo Street , B.C., at 7. (Instruction)
917—Cosmopolitan , Cannon-street Hotel
933—Doric , Anderton's Hotel , Fleet-stroet, E.C.
OH—Wandsworth . East Hill Hotel , Alma Road, Wandsworth (Instruction)
269—Stanhope , Thicket Hotel, Anonoy
321—Emblematic , Red Lion, York Stroot. St. James's Square, S.VV., at 8 (In)
3-19—Friars, Liverpool Arms, Canning Town, at 7.30. (Instruction*
360— Royal Arthur, Rock Tavern , Battersea Park Road, at 3. (Instruction)
416—Mount Edgcumbe, Threo Stags . Lambeth Roul , S.W., a-, 8. (I USD .)
471—Islington, Champion , Aldersgato Strict , at 7. (Instruction)
.472—Henley, Threo Crowns, North Woolwich. (Instruction)
5 to—Chaucer, Old White Hart , Borough High Stroot, at 8. (Instruction)
;59i—Royal Naval College, Ship Hotol , Groanwicli
60t—Wanderers, Freemasons' Hill , W.C.
611—Covent Garden, Criterion , Piccadi ly
.695 -New Finsbury Park , Hornsey Wood Tivorn , Finsbury Park ,at 8. (East)
.839—Duke of Cornwal l, Queen's Arms, Queou Street , E.G., at 7. (In.)
1919—Brixton , Prince Regent, Dulwich Road , East Brixton, at 3 (Instruction)
2127—Drury Lane, Grand Saloon , Drury Lane Theatre , W.C.
Metropolitan Chapter of Improvement , Wuir.o Hart , Caanon Street, at 6.30
R.A. 145—Prudent Brethren , Freemasons' Hall. W.C.
R.A. 185—Jerusalem , Freemasons' Tavern , W.C!.
R.A. 704—Camden , the Moorgate, 15 Finsbury Pavement , E.G., at 8. (Inst.)
M.M. 22—Southwark, Bridge House Hotel, Southwark

93—Social, 23 St. Giles Street, Norwich
13l_Fortitude , Masonic Hall, Truro
181—United Chatham of Benevolence, Assembly Rooms, Old Brornptou.Keat
211—Merchants, MasoniclHall , Liverpool
272—Harmony, Masonic HaU , Main Ridge, Boston
284—Shakespeare, Masonic Rooms, High-strj et , Warwick
¦106—Northern Countie s Masonic Hall , M iplo Street , Newcastle (Instruct.)
463—East Surrey of Concord , Greyhound Hotel , Croydon, at 7,lo. (Inst.)
473—Faithful , Masonic Hall , New Street, Birmingham
•195—Wakefield, Masonic Hall, Zetland Street, Wakefield
503—Belvedere, Star Hotel , Maidenhead
603—Zetland , Royal Hotel , Checkheaton
626—Lansdowne o" Unity, Town Hall , Chippenham
650— Star in the East, Pier Hotel , Harwich
(!%•—St. Bartholomew, Anchor Hotel , Woduesbury
720—Staffordshire Knot , North Western Hotel, Stafford
329—Sydney, Black Horse Hotel , Sidcup
892—Royal Edward, Royal Oak Hotol, Leominster
903—Gosport, India Aran Hotel , High-street , Gosport

1120—St. Milburga , Tontine Hotel, lronbridgo
1250—Gilbert , Masonic Rooms, Saukey, Greeuh ill Stroot , Warrington
1325—Stanley, 214 Great Homer Street , Liverpool , at 8. (Instruction'
1114—Knole, Masonic Hall , Sevonoaks
1165—Ockenden , Talbot Hotel , Sutton , Sussex
1509—Madoc, Queen's Hotel , Portmadoc
1515—Baildon , Masonic Room, Northgate, Baildon
1638—Brownrigg, Alexandra Hotol , Park Road Norbiton , at 8. (Instruction)
1713_-syiVkraham , Walton Institute, Walton , Liverpool
2099—Ethelbert , Masonic Rooms, Beech Street , Heme Bay, Kent
2146—Surbiton, Spread Eagle Coffee Tavern , Surbiton . (Instruction)
R.A. 70—St. John's, Huyshe Masonic Temple, Princes Street, Plymouth
R!A. 163—Integrity, Freemasons' Hall , Cooper Street , Manchester
R.A. 205-Judea , Masonic Club, Hanover Street , Keighley
R.A. 263—Union , Queen's Arms Inn, Ashton-under-Lyne
R.A. 289—Fidelity, Masonic Had , Carlton Hill , Leorls
R.A. 330—St. Petrock , Masonic Hall , Turf Street , Bodmin
R.A. 152—Frederick of Unity, 105 High Street , Croydon
R.A. 537—Zion, 9 Hamilton Street , Birkenhead
R.A. 558—Temp le, .Masonic Hall , Folk-j soouo
M.M. 15—St. George's, Masonic Hall , Gandy Street , Exeter
M.M. 152—Dover and Cinque Ports, Royal Oak Hotol , Dover

WEDNESDAY, llth APRIL.
Committee Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution , Freemasons' Hil l , at 3

3—Fidelity , Freemas ns' Hall , W.C.
3-FideUy . Alfred , Roman Road , Barnsbury, at 8. (Instruction)

H—Enoch , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
13—Waterloo, Union Masonic Hall, William Street , Woolwich
15—Kent , Freemasons' Hall , W.O.

30—United Mariners', The Lugard, Peckham, tit 7.30. (Instructiou)
72—Royal Jubilee , Mitre, Chancery Laae, W.C, at 8. (Instructiou)
73—Mount Lebanon , George Inn , High Street , B nrongh , at 8. (fnst)
87—Vitruvian , White Hart , College Stroot , Lam oofch

147—Justice , White Swan, High Street, Deptford
193—Confidence , Hercules Tavern, Leade ohall Street , at 7. (lust-notion)
228—United Strength , The Hipo, Stanhope S .re jfc , Regent' s P.u'k . at, 4 ( Co.)
538—La Tolerance, Portland Hotol , Great Portland Soreeo , at 8. (Inst)
720—Panmure , Balham Hotei , Balham , at 7. (Instructiou)
749—Belgrave . Anderton's Hotel, Fleet Street
781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern , Burdett Road , E.
813—New Concord , Jolly Farmers, Southgate-road , N. (Instruction)
862—Whittington , Red Lion , Poppin's Court , Fleet Street , at 8. (In<true.)
902—Burgoyne , Goose and Gridiron , St. Paul 's Cnurchyard, at 7. (Instruct)
1260—John Hervey, Freemasons' H ill, W.C.
1306—Lodge of St. John , Three Nuns Hotol , AldgUe , E.
1-175—Peckham, Lord Wellington Hotel , 516 Old Kent Road , at 8. (lastvuo.)
1521—Duko of Connaught , Royal Edward , Maro Street ,Hackney, at 8. (Inst.)
1538—St. MartUi 's-le-Grand , Great Eastern H itol , Liverpool Stroot , B.C.
1586—Upper Norwood , White Hart Hotol , Upper Norwood

lOol—Ravensbourno , George Iu ¦, Lotvisham , afc 8. (Instruction)
1601—Wanderers, Victoria Mansions Restaurant , Victoria-st., S. W., at 7.30. (In)
1662—Beaconsfield , Chequers , Mar.di Street , Walthamstow , at 7.30. (lust.)
1031—Londesborough , BerW.cv Arnn , John Stroot , May Fair , ar, 8. (fust.)
169 1—Imperial , Cadogan Hotel , Sloauc Street , Chelsea
1718 -Centurion , Imperial Hotol , Hoiboru Viaduct
1900—Montague Guest , Tuns of Court Hotel , Lincoln 's Inn Fiolrfs
1922— Earl of Lathom , Station Hotel , O mborwell Now Road , S.K., at 8. (In)
1903—Duko of Albany, 153 fij ittorsoa Park Rond , S.W., at /.3d. (Instruction)
2206—Hendon , Welsh Harp, [Condon , at 8. (Instruction !
R.A. 177—Domatic , Union Tavern . Air Street , Regent street , at 8. (Inst.)
K .A. 720—Pauraivo , Goose and Gridiron , St. Paul' s Oiwrchvaivl , at 7. (Inst.)
R.A. 933—Doric , 202 Whitccliapai Road , K., at 7.30. (Instruction)
R.A. 1524—Duko of Connaught , Aiiderton 's Hotel , Fleet Street
M.M. (T.I.)—Old Kont , .Ship and Turtle , Leadenhall Street , K.C.
M.M.—Thistle , Freemasons ' Tavern , W.C , at 8. (Instruction)
EJ51—Hope , Spread Kaglo Inn , Chcctham Street , Rochdale

1-16—Anti quity , Bull' s Head lun , Bradshawgato , Holt n
191—St . John , Knou.-dey Hotel , Huymarkot Stroot , Bury, Lancashire
201—Caledonian , Freemasons' Hall , Mancricst j r
225—St. Luke's, Coach and Horses Hotel , Ipswich
231—Fortitude , Masonic Rooms , AUicmoum , Lancaster
288—Harmony, Masonic HaU , Toduioi'deu.
433—Sympathy, Old Falcon Hotel. Gravcseud
567—unity, Globe Hotol, Wa rwick
615—St. John and St. Paul, Prince ot Wales Hotel - Kri tu
660—Benevolence , Private Room? , Princo Town , Dartmoor
758—Ellessmero , Masonic Hall , Runcorn , at 7:M. (Instruction)
S52---Zetland , Albert Hotel , Nev.- Bailey-atreob , Salford



854—Albert, Duke of York Inn, Shaw, noar Oldham
972—St. Augustine, Masonic Hall. Canterbury. (Instruction )

1018—Shakespeare , Freemasons' Hall , Salem-streefc , Bradfo rd
1031—Fletcher, Masonic Hall , New-street, Birmingham
1060—Marmion, Masonic Rooms, Church-street ,Tamworth
1061—Borough , Bull Hotel, Burnley
1094—Temple, Mascnic Hall , Liverpool
1101—Grey Friars, Masonic Hall , Reading
1209—Lewises , Royal Hotel , Ramsgato
1218—Denison , Masonic Hall , Scarborough
1342 —Walker . Hope and Anchor Inn, Bykor , Newcastle
1356—De Grey and Ripon , 140 North Hill Street , Toxteth Park , Liverpool
1398—Baldwin, Dalton Castle, Dalton-in-Furness
1424—Brownrigg, Assembly Rooms, Old Brompton , Chatham
1434—Nottinghamshire , George Hotel , Nottingham
1503—Francis Burdett , Albany Hotel, Twickenham
15U—Alexandra, Hornsea, Hull (Instruction)
1620—Earl Shrewsbury, Public, Rooms, Cannock, Stafford
1547—Liverpool , Masonic Hall , Jj iverpool.
1582—Llanidloes , Trewythen Arms, Llanidloes
1643—Perseverance, Masonic Hall , Hebburn-on-Tyne.
1692—Hervey, White Hart Hotel, Bromley, Kont
2041—West Kent Volunteer, Masonic Hall, Wilmington , Kent
R.A. 62—Social , Queen's Hotol, Piccadilly, Manchester
R.A. 258—Amphibious, Freemasons' Hall, Heckmondwike
R.A. 350—Meribah , Grapes Inn, Stoned ough , near Manchester
R.A. 462—Bank Terrace, Hargreaves Arms Hotel , Accrington
R.A. 673—St. John, Masonic Hall, Liverpool
R.A. 809—Etheldreda , Rose and Crown Hotel , Wisbech
R.A. 1177—Dinlych, Masonic Room, South Parade, Tenby
R.A. 1345—Victoria , Cross Keys Hotel, Ecclos
M.M. 192—St. Cuthbert. Masonic Hall, The Parade, Berwick

THUKSDAY, 12th APEIL .
19—Royal Athelstan , City Terminus Hotol, Cannon-street
27—Egyptian, Hercules Tavern, Leadenhall-street, B.C., at 7.30 (Instruction )87—Vitruvian, White Hart, College-street, Lambeth, at 8 (Instruction )
91—Regularity, Freemasons' Hall, W.O. . '

144—St. Luke, White Hart, King's-road, Chelsea, at 7.30. (Instruction)
147—Justice , Brown Bear, High Street, Deptford , at 8. (Instruction)
206—Friendship, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-stroet, E.C.
238—Pilgrim, Freemasons' Hal], W.O.
263—Bank of England , Albion Tavern, Aldersgate-street ,E.C.
435—Salisbury, Union Tavern. Air-street, Regent-street, W., at 8. (Inst )
534—Polish National , Freemasons'Hall, W.O.
657—Canonbury, Albion, Aldersgate-street
704—Camden , Lincoln's Inn Restaurant, 305 High Holborn , at 7 (Instruction
749—Belgrave, The Clarence, Aldersgate Street, E.C. (Instruction)
754—High Cross, Coach and Horses, Lower Tottenham, at 8 (Instruction)
860—Dalhousie, Anderton 's Hotel, Fleet-street, E.C.
879—Southwark , Southwark Park Tavern
879—Southwark, Sir Garnet Wolseley, Warndon St., Rotherhithe New Rd. (In)

1076—Capper , Guildh all Tavern, Gresham-street , S.C.
1158—Southern Star , Sir Sydney Smith , Chester St., Kennington, at 8. (In.)
1216—Macdonald , Head Quarters 1st Surrey Rifles , Camborwell
1278—Burdett Coutts, Swan Tavern, Bettmal Green Road, E., at 8. (Instruct)
1306—St. John, Three Crowns Tavern, Mile End Road, E. (Instructiou)
1339—Stockwell , Masons' Tavern, Masons'Avenue, E.G., at 7.31) ( UiMruatioi: )
1426—The Great City, Masons' Hall, Masons' Avenue, E.G., at 6.30 (Inst i
1471—Islington , Cock Tava n, Highbury
1558—Duke of Connaught , Surrey Masonic Hull , Camborwell , S.E .
1558—D. Connaught,Palmerston Arms, Grosvenor Park , Carnoorweil , ,; 8 (In )
1571—Leopold, Austin's Hotel, 7 London Street, B.C., at 7.30. (Instruction)
1598—Ley Spring, Red Lion, Leytonstone
1699—Skelmersdale , Masons' Hall Tavern, Basinghall-street , E.C.
1802—Sir Hugh Myddelton , White Horse Tavern , Liverpool Roa. I (corner ofTheberton Street) N., at 8. (Instruction)
1612—West Middlesex, Public Hall, Ealing.Dean, at 7.45. (Instruction)
1614—Covent Garden, Criterion , W., at 8. (Instructio n)
1622—Rose, Stirling Castle Hotel, Church Street, Camberwell. (Instruction)
1625—Tredegar , Wellington Arms, Wellington Road , Bow, B., afc 7.3D. (In.)
1673—Langton , White Hart, Abchurch Lane, E.G., at 5,30. (Instruction)
1677—Crusaders, Old Jerusalem Tav., St. John 's Gato , Olorkj uwoii , ar. ;> ( [mi)
1744—Royal Savoy, Yorkshire Grey, London Street, W., at 8 (Instructi on)
1791—Creaton , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
1791—Creaton ,Wheatsheaf Tavern. Goldhawk Road , Shepherds Bush, i nst)
1950—Southgate , Railway Hotel, New Southgate , at 7.30.. (Instruction)
R.A. 140— St. George's, Green Man Hotel , Blackheath
R.A. 619—Beadon , Masons' HaU Tavern, BasinghaU-atveet
R.A. 753—Prince Frederick William, Lord's Hotel , St. John 's Wood , at 3. (Li.)
R.A. 813—New Concord, Guildhall Tavern, Gresham-street , E.C.
R.A. 1471—North London, Northampton House, St. Paul's Road, Caaor. j ury,

at 8; destruction)
M.M. 86—Samson and Lion, Masons' Hall, Masons' Avenue, E.C.

35—Medina , 85 High Street, Cowes
97—Palatine, Masonic Hall, Toward Road, Sunderland

112—St. George, Masonic Hall, Fore-street Hill , Exeter
139—Britannia, Freemasons' Hall , Surrey Street , Sheiriokl
203—Ancient Union, Masonic Hall , Liverpool. (Instruction)
249—Mariners, Masonic Hall,Liverpool , ao 8. (Instruction)
333—Royal Preston , Castle Hotel, Preston
339—Unanimity, Crown Hotel, Penrith, Cumberland
469—Hundred of Elloe, Masonic Rooms, London Road , Spalding.
477—Mersey, 55 Argyle-street, Birkenhead.
646—Etruscan. Masonic Hall, Caroline Streak , L nu tri a, 3. i for I
732—Royal Brunswick, Royal Pavilion , Brighton
739—Temperance, Masonic Room, New-stroet, Birmingham
784—Wellington, Masonic Rooms, Park Street, Deal
786—Croxteth United Service, Masonic HaU, Liverpool
; 945—Abbey, Abbey Council Chamber, Abingdon, Berks
991—Tyne, Masonic Hall, Wellington Quay , Noru tturaoerlau I

1035—Prince of Wales, Masonic Hall , KirkJ ilo , Liverpool
1055—Derby, Masonic Rooms, Bedford Street. Bury New Road, Manchester1098—St . George, Private Room, Temperance Hotol , Trulegar , Mon .1144—Milton , Commercial Hotel , Ashcou-undor-Lyno
1145—E quality, Red Lion Hotel, Accrington
^f 7— St. David , Freemasons'HaU, Manchester.
"°2—Duke of Edinburgh, Masonic Hall , Liverpool1204—Royd , Imperial Hotel, Malvern , Worcestershire
io£; §l- Michael , Free Church School Rooms, Si&tiugl ) j iirne1369—Bala , Plasgoch Hotel, Bala
^-Falcon, Masonic Hall , Castle Yard , Thirsk
l KHAA. agsnaw' Public Hall, Loughton
i«A"^ranbourne- Red ^'Oi Hotel. Hataeld, Herts, at 8. (Instruction)158,)—Corbet , Corbet Arms, Towyn
iw£~~?rOSPUality> R°yal Hotel, Waterfoot noar Manchester
IRQ? ™

achen. Swan Hotel, Coleshill
lliV~ Wallington, King's Arms Hotel , Carahalton. (Instruction)A»i5—Graystone, Forester 's Hall , Whitstable
R A ' fnf~"£erseverance, Masonic Hall, South Parade, Huddorsfield
M M  ,e ,9abbell > 23 st" G' les Street , Norwich
M M  idiT^lendship, 2 St. Stephen 's Street , Devonport• I'*6—Constantine, George Hotol, Colchester

FRIDAY, 13th APRIL.
Emulation Lodge of Improvement, Freemasons' Hall, at 6

25—Robert Burns, Portland Arras Hotol , Great Portland Street , VV., at 8. (In)
134—Caledonian , Ship and Turtle. Leadenhall-street
157—Bedford, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.

167—St. John's, York and Albanv Hotel , Regent's Park, N.W., at 8. (Inst.)
507—United Pilgrims. Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell, at 7.30. (Inst.)
765—St. James. Princess Victoria Tavern , Rotherhithe, at 8. (Instruction)
766—William Preston , St. Andrew's Tavern , Georgo St., B;. ker St., at 8. (Iu)
780—Royal Alfred , Star and Garter, Kew Bridge, at 8. (Instruction)
831—Ranelagh, Six Bells, Hammersmith. (Instruction)

105«—Metropolitan , Portugal Hote l , Fleet Street , E.G., at 7. (Instruction)
1185—Lewis, Fishmongers' Arms Hotol , Wood Green , at 7.30. (Instruction)
1201—Eclectic, Freemasons' Hall, W.O.
1228—Beacontree, Green Man, Leytonstone. (Instruction)
1208— Roval S andard , Alwyne OrnGlo , St. Pa il's Road , Canonbury , at 8. (In)
1365—Clapton , White Hart, Lower Clapton , at 7.30. (Instruction)
1381—Kennington, The Horns, Kennington. (Instruction)
1642—E. Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall, Netting Hill , at 8. (Instruction)
2030—The Abbey Westminster, King 's Arms, Buckingham Palace Road, S.W.,

at 7.30. (Instruction)
R. A.—Panmure C. oflmprovement , Stirling Castle, Church Street, Camberwell
R.A. 33—Britannic, Freemasons' Tavern, W.C.
R.A. 79—Pythagorean , Portland Hotel , London Streofc , Greenwich. (Inst).
R.A. 95—Eastern Star C. oflmprovement , Hercules Tav., Leadenhall Street
R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound, Richmond, at 8. (Improvement)
R.A. 890—Hornsey, Porchester Hotel, Leinster Place, Cleveland Square,

Paddington, W. (Improvement)
M.M.—Old Kent, Crown and Cushion , London Wall , B.C. (Instruction)
M.M. 355—Royal Savoy, The Moorgate, Finsbury Pavement, E.G., at 7.30. (In)
R.C. 3—Mount Calvary, 33 Golden Square, W.

36—Glamorgan , Freemasons' Hall, Arcade, St. Mary's Stroot , Cardiff
155—Perseverance, Masonic Hall, Liverpool
453—Chigwell, Public Hall , Station Road, Loughton , at 7.30. (Inscrnt 'tbu)
458—Aire and Calder, Private Rooms, Otise Stroot , Goolo
526—Honour , Star and Garter Hotel, Wolverhampton
662—Dartmouth, Dartmouth Hotel , West Bromwicli
815—Blair , Town Hall, Stretford-road, Hulme

1001—Harrogate and Claro, Masonic Rooms, Parlia uj ut Stroot , Uarro ^ato
1087— Beaudesert, Assembly Rooms, Cora Exo 'naagi , L3ightr >a Rizzar l
1121—Wear Valloy, Masonic Hall , Bishop Auckland
128»—Rock , Royal Rock Hotel , Rock Ferry
General Lodge of 1, struction , Masouic Hall, Now Street , Birmingha m, at 8
R.A. 119—Sun Square and Compass, Masonio Hall , Whitehaven
R.A. 137—-Amity, Masonic Hall , Poole
R.A. 406—De Sussex, Masonic Hal l, Maple Street, Newcastle
R.A. 601—Eyton St. John, Wreken Hotel, Wellington , Salop

SATURDAY, 14th APRIL.
Quarterly General Court Girls' School, Freemasons' Hall, at 12
108—London, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-street
173—Phoenix, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
179—Manchester, Yorkshire Grey, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at 8 (In)
198—Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tavern, Southgate-road , N„ at, 8 (Instrncti on)

1275—Star, Five Bells, 155 New Cross-road, S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
1288—Finsbury Park, Cock Tavern, Highbury, at 8 (Instruotion)
1361—Earl of Zetland , Royal Edward , Triangle, Hackney, ai 7 (Instruction)
1446—Mount Edgcumbe, Bridge House Hotel , Battersea
1607—Loyalty, London Tavern, Fenchurch Street
1612—West Middlesex , The Institute, Ealing
1621—Eccleston , Crown and Anchor, 79 Ebury Street, S.W., at 7 (Instruction)
1671—Mizpah, Albion Hotel , Aldersgate-street
1743—Perseverance , Anderton's Hotel, Fleet Street
1839—Duke of Cornwall, Freemasons' Hall. W.C.
1928—Gallery, Brixton Hall, Acre Lane, Brixton
2012—Chiswick, Windsor Castle Hotel, King Street, Hammersmith, at 7.30. (In.)
2206—Hendon, Welsh Harp, Hendon
Sinai Chapter of Improvement , Union , Air-street , Regeot-st., W., at 8
M.M. 211—Hammersmith , Windsor Castle Hotel , King Street , VV. Hammersmith
1415—Campbell, Mitre Hotol. Hampton Court
1637—Unity, Harrow
1990—Hampihire L. of Emulation , Freemasons' Hall , Laadpm-t , Portsmouth
2060—Prudence, Masonic Hall , Leeds
2096—George Price, Greyhound Hotel, Croydon
R.A. 308—Affability, Station House Hotel , Bottoms, nr Todmorden
R.A. 811—Yarborough, Royal Pavilion, Brighton

T - tummws CHRONI CLE ,
A Weekly Record of Masonic Intelligence.

Reports of United Grand Lodge are published with the 'Special Sanction of
H.R.H. tho Prince of Wales the M.W. the Grand Master of England.

m tlE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will be forwarded direct
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FIBE AT FREEMASONS' HALL !
LARGE photographs of the Temple, taken immediately after the

fire , on 1th May 1833 (suitable for framing) , 5s each ; or framed in oak,
securely packed, sent to any address in the United Kingdom , carriage paid on
receipt of cheque for 15s. Masters of Lodges should secure this memorial of the
old Temple for their Lodge rooms.
W. Q. P i S K B B, Photographer, 40 High Holborn, "W.C.
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Price 8* Gd, Crown %vo, cloth, gilt.

MASONI C POR TRAITS
FIRST SERIES.

RBHUBTSD »BOK "THI FaisMisos'sCHBOSiata."
:o: j ]

LIST OF PORTRAITS.
1 OUB LlTBBABT BBOTHM. 17 THB CHBISTIAK MlWJSTKB.
1 A DiSTiiroinSHBD Misoir. 18 THB MYSTIC.
3 THB MAW O* BHBBOT 19 A MODBI, MASOK.
4 FATHBB TIMH , 30 A GRIP PROM JOPPA .
5 A COBSBB STOWS . 21 A Puns O» MASOWBV .
9 TBB CBAMSMAIT. 32 BAYABD .
7 THB GOWKSMAIT . 33 A UIUHT H AWB MAW .
8 Air EASTBBW STAB. 34 OUB CITIZEN BBOTHBB . i
9 THB KHIGHT BBBAHI. 25 AW ABIB PBBOBMOB. j ,

10 THB OOTO&BWABIAW . 28 Aw AWOTBWT BBITOW .
11 A. ZHAXOCS OFBIOBB . 27 THB ARTIST . j |
12 THB SOLDIBB . 38 THB FATHBB OV THH LOBQH . {
14 FBOM UWDBB THB OBOWW ; 39 A SHINING LIGHT . <
14 OUB HBBOutBB. : SO AH ABT STDDBWT .
15 A MBBOHAHT PBIVOI . i 31 THB MABIWBB
IS THB OavBCHMAir. 32 SOIDIBB O* FOBTUHB .

33. "OtD Mve."

Second Series, Grown Svo, Cloth, price 3s Gd
post free.

MASONIC PORTRAITS.
SKETCHES

DISTINGUISH ED FREEMA SONS.
BBPBIWTBD »BOM "THB FBKBMASOK'S OHBOWIOIIB."

B? G. BLIZARD ABBOTT, OF LODGE N O. 1385.
ASSOCIATE OI KISS'S COM/KG-? , TJOWBOW .

LIST OV PORTRAITS.
NHSTOB AN INSTALLING MASTER

(Bro. W. Hyde Pullen, 33 deg., Past (Bro. W. Biggs, Past Prov. G.S.W.
G.8.B., Past Dep. P.G.M. Hants, Wilts, and Past Prov. G. bee.
Assistant Secretary Sup. Coun- Berks and Bucks),
oil. A. and A. Rite.) A VETERAN

THE STATESMAN (Bro.W. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M. and.
(The Right Hon. Earl of Carnarvon , Prov.G. Sup. Leicestershire and

33 deg., Pro Grand Master , Pro Rutland , Prov. G.M.M.M. Lei-
Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and cestershire).
Past M.P.S.G. Commander A. A GRAND STEWARD
and A. Rite. (Bro. John Wordsworth, 30 deg .THE TREASURER Past G. Steward , Past Prov!

(Bro.I". Adlard ,P.M. and Treasurer G.J.W. W. Yorkshire, and Prov!
Royal York Lodge of Persover- G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire),
ance, No. 7). VIR FeriTAS

THE DEPUTY (Bro. G. Ward Verry, P.M and Past
(The RightHon. Lord Skelmersdale, Prov. Grand. Soj. [Arch] Herts).

33deg., DeputyG.Master.Grand ACHILLES
H., G.M.M.M., Great Prior of (B B_ j  Morri p ( QJthe Temple, and M.P. SOT. G. Past Dep. Pr * , G M  0'f B •• «££
Commander A. and A. Rite.) Division of South wkles).A PROVINCI AL MAGNATE A DEVON CRAFTSMAN

(Bro. W. W B. Beach , M P., Proy. (B j  E Curtei 30 d
G-V^G

^
aFpH

M ^ M
d
^ll Prov. G.S. Warden Devon .of Wight, Past G.M.M.M. and ~ -RHATIAWAI »TWProv. G. Prior of the Temple, for *l* KH*?*"A*TH „

Hants). (Br0 - J - M- Palteney Montagu , J.P.
TIME.H ONOURED LANCASTE R 2l«;*tw fc r '\A,?,e£:0^,

»x. T T _ . TT - _ ii T>_»- Past Dep. Prov.fc» .34. and Prov.(Br0n o wanSa8t
^
r H

T
e, P. Prov. G g f Dor8et8hire > and GG.S. Warden Bast Lancashire Chancellor Supreme Council A

THE SCHOLAR and A. Rite).
(Bro. John Newton, F.R.A.S., P.M., HIPPOCRATE S

P.Z Author of Works on Navi- (Br0> j  Pear80r, Bell > M.D-( Pastgation). G_ jj eacon, Dep# Prov# G.j f. andOUR N OBLE CRITIC Prov. G. sup, N. and E. York-
(The Right Hon. Lord Leigh, 30 deg., shire) .

Prov. G.M. and G. Sup. War- A QESTRIAN CHIE*wickshire, Past G.M.M.M.) (The B, ht Hon> Lord de Tab,
OUR PERIPATETIC BROTHER Past G.S.W., Prov . G.M. Che-(Bro. C. Fitz Gerald Matier, 30 deg., shire, Grand J., and Prov. G.

G. Steward Scotland , and Past Sup. Cheshire) .
G.S. Warden Greece) . A HARBINGER OP PEACE

A BOLTON LUMINARY (Bro. Charles Lacey, P.M., Past(Bro. G.Parke Brockbank,31 deg., Prov. G.J.D. Herts);
Past Prov. G.S.D and P. Prov. TUE LORD OF UNDERLETG. Treas. [Arcbj E. Lancashire. (The Ear] f 3eeti M p  p

A W ARDEN OF THE FENS G#M .( pr0v. G. Sup., and ProvThe late Bro. John SutcliSe, Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland and
Prov. G.S. Warden , and Prov. Westmoreland, and Past GG.M.M.M. Lincolnshire). Sov. of the Order of Rome and

A W ARDEN OF MARK Red Cross of Constantine) .
(The Right Hon. the Earl of Don- A BOON COMPANION

oughmore , 32 deg., Past G.S. (Bro. E. C. Woodward , P.M. 382
Warden, and Dep. G.M.M.M) . 1637, &c.)

A MASTER OF CEREMONIAL A GRAND SUPERINTENDENT
Bro. Thos. Entwisle, 30 deg., Past (Sir Daniel Gooch , Bart., M.P. S3Prov.G.S. ofWorksE.Lan.) deg., Prov. G.M. and G. Sap'

OU R  COSMOPOLITAN BROTHER Berks and Bucks).
(Bro. Samuel Rawson , 33 deg., Past iEscULAPlUS

D st. G.M. and G. Sup. China) . (Bro. J. Daniel Moora M.D., 32
A GREAT ARITHMETICIAN deg., Past G.s.B., Craft aid

(Bro. R. B. Webster , Member of the Past G.St.B., Arch, Intendant
Finance and Audit Committees General Order of Rome and Red
of the R.M. Girls' and Boys' Cross of Constantine for North
Schools). Lancashire) .

London : W. W. MORGAN.
By Order oi all Booksellers , or will be sent direct, by post, from

tha Office, Belridere Works, Hermes Sill, Pentonville, ft.

Will shortly be published. Price 3s 6d, bound in oloth:
CHESS AT ODDS:
BEING a complete analysis of tbe Pawn and move Opening:, as

exemplified by a collection of upwards of two hundred and fifty games
from actual play, contested between some of the best players of the last fifty
years. The whole arranged in tabular form, with notes, &c, facilitating
reference, and bhowing the results of the many variations in this Opening.

Orders may be addressed to
Mr. W. W. M O B G A N,

FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE Office , Hermes Hi'l , Pentonville, N

THE AMERICAN
PORTA BLE MUSIC STAND S,

J. F. WALTERS* PATENT.
Iron, from 10s 6d. Brass, fromJSOs each.

) I I S \ iB\

THESE Stands are unsurpassed in simplicity , strength , portability
cheapness, and elegance of finish . They are suitable for Military Bands,

Orchestras, Reading and News Rooms, Libraries, Studies, and Drawing Rooms.
When opened to their full capacity they stand 5 feet high, and car be folded
and enclosed in a case 21 inches long by 2 inches diameter. The weight is about

f 3 lbs. 12 oz., and they will support a weight of 50 lbs.
I To be obtained of all Zf usic Dealers , and of the Manufacturers and Proprietor ) of
i the Patent ,

H A R R OW  & CO.,
MUSIC SMITHS, BRASS WORKERS, &Q-

i 13 and 14 Portland Street , Soho, London, W.
DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS FREE.

K N O B S  A N D  E X C R E S C E N C E S .
BEO. JAMES STEVENS P.M. P.Z. is open to accept invitatiem

for the delivery of his LBOTVBB in MBTBOPOMTAW or PBOTIKCIAL LODSBS,
0r LODGES or INSTBCCTION .

Address—8 Queen Street Place, London, B.C.

Crown Svo price 2s 6d, cloth lettered,

^ttifwmttj i »i Sflwiic IptaJ Mfl tof ommm,
By Bro. JAMES STEVENS, P.M., P.Z. &c.

•' May be read with advantage by the whole Craft. '—Sunday Times.
" Grand Lodge should at once set to work to secure the desired uniformity."

—Sheffield Post .
" The subjec t is ably argued by the author."—Western Daily Pott.
*" Useful and valuable in the highest degree."—Exeter Qazette.
" Will have a material eSect on the future of Masonic Ritual."—S«irtn

Wettern Star.
" The author adduces many variations in the language used by different

Preceptors."- Cox'» Legal Monthly Circular.
" Ought to be in the hands of every Mason."—Northampton Guardian .
" To Freemasons generally it will be found useful and valuable, and we

commend it to their notice accordingly."—Surrey County Observer.
" Bro. Stevens's motion for a Committee on the subject of Uniformity of

Ritual was carried by a large majority."—Freemason 's Chronicle report of Grand
Lodge meeting, 3rd December 1879.

Sent, by post, on receipt of stamps, by the Author, Bro. JAMES

STEVENS, 8 Queen Street Place, London, E.O. ; or by Bro. W. W.
MORGAN, Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London, N.

TTI flifi "Pr'fiss

PIERCE GAMBIT, PAPERS & PROBLEMS.
BY

JAMES PIERCE, M.A., and W. TIMBRELL PIERCE.
THIS work will comprise an exhauatire analysis of tho new varia-

tion of the Vienna Game, called Pierce Gambit, with copious illustrative
Games and Diagrams ; togerher with articles on Chess, and a selection of the
authors' best Problems, hitherto uncollected.

The price to subscribers will be 2s 6d, or six copies for 12s ; after publication
the price will be raised to 6s.

Orders may be addressed to
Mr. W. W. M O R G A N,

FREEMASON'S CHBONICLE Office, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, N.



W. W. M O R G A N ,
LETTER-PRESS, COPPER-PLATE, LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER,

BELVIDERE WORKS ,
H E R M E S  H I L L,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMONSES , MENU CARDS, &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED.
Sketches or Designs f or Specia l Purposes Furnishe d on Application.

Books, Periodicals, Pamphlets, Catalogues, Posters, Billheads, Showcardc, ^ ,

Erery description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class Style.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

EXTRAORDINARY POPULARITY
OF THE

44 Wllfl»
Sewing Machine.

Increased sales day by day in all towns in Great Britain
•Mest the fact that no American Sewing Machine has yet met
with so much success. No other machine can boast of such
a record. Wherever exhibited , it has obtained prize medals.

AMSTERDAM INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION,
The only Gold Medal for Machines of American Manu-

facture.
NICE (PRANCE) INtERNATIONAL (Gold Medal).

And the crowning triumph at the
INTERNATIONAL HEALTH EXHIBITION,

South Kensington, London,
"here, by only exhibiting one sample machine, the judges
nnanimousl y awarded another medal for ABSOLUTE
SUPERIORITY , SIMPLICITY , EASY RUNNING AND
NOISELESSNESS, which , combined with all practicable
improvements , now make the "White" Hand or Treadle jsewing Machine the best satisf ying in the world. ]
Vsy a "white ** before pra^cfeasiag. i

Samp les of Work and Price Lists free on application.

WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO., \
48, HOLBORN VIADUCT,,

IrfQuelGSi E.C» i

PENTON CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT,
26 PENTON STREET, N.

Olose on Thursdays at Five o'Clock.

rpO meet seasonable demands, we can supply

13s 6d TROUSERS
21s OVERCOATS

That cannot he surpassed in the Trade. Also

SCOTCH, CHEVIOT, AND ANGOLA SUITINGS,
from £2 2s per suit.

Our Mr. F. ETBBITT is frequently travelling in the provinces,
and will be pleased to call and submit samples for inspection
on receipt of Post Card.

EVERITT & SON,
Caifcts # §mcjxeg leakers,

26 PENTON ST., ISLINGTON , LONDON, N.

WA I F S  A N D  S T S A Y S, CHIEFLY IROK THI
CHBSS BoiiiB , by Captain Hugh R. Kennedy,

Vice-President of the British Chess Association ,
LOITDO .V : W. W. MOBS A N -, Hermes Hill , N.

ILLUMI NATOR* DESIGNER
lLNewgate Street ,LOflDON , E.C.

ADDRESSES,TESTIMONIALS,&C.
Ex ecutedfn every style cf Modern StMedixvafAit.

MASONIC JE WELS for all DEGREES.
MINIATUR E WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLE TIC SPOETS MEDAL S AND BADGES. \

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 Strand, London. I
MAXUSACTOBT —1 DisvBBBtrx Coxmi, STBAWD.

M A T H E R  BROS.
GAS ENGINEEES, GAS FITTERS AND BELL HANGEBS, !

MANUFACTURERS OF BILLIARD LIttHTS !
AND OS j

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING
Bath BeoiuH Fitted np. All the I»»test Improv ement * Introduced.

MANUFACTORY—12 CHARLES STREET, HATTON GARDEN , E.O.

HOTELS, ETC.
—:o:—

CARLISLE—Bash Hotel.
KJ SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD Proprietor .
WALING—Feathers Hotel.

EASTBOURNE — Pier Hotel, Cavendish
Place. View of Sea and Pier.

A. TAYLOR Proprietor.
HAVERFORDWEST.—Queen's Family and

Commercial Hotel .
BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor.

KEW—Star aud Garter. Good accommo-
dation toj Lodge and Dinner Parties.

J. BRILL Prop) ietor.

M
ILFORD HAVEN. —Lord Nel .-on Hotel.

T PALMER Proprietor
RICHMOND — Station Hotel , adjoins the*

Railway Station . Every accommodation
for Largo or Small Parties.

JOHN AMBROSE Proprietor.
SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial

Hotel. Good Stabling.
J. J. FILMER Proprietor.

WEST COWES — Gloucester and Globt
Hotels. G. A. MURSELL, Proprietor.

DRURY LANE. - At 7-30, A RUN OFLUCK. '
LYCEUM. — Afc 7-45, FORGET ME NOT.

Followed by NANCE OLDFIELD.
HAYMARKET. — At 8*15, THE POMP A-DOUR.
CRITERION. — At 8-15, WHY WOMEN

WEEP. At 8-55, DAVID GARRICK.
GAIETY.-At 8, FRANKENSTEIN.
OLYMPIC. — At 7.30, NAN. At 8.30,

CHRISTINA.
ADELPHI. — At 7-15, Farce. At 8, THE

BELLS OF HASLEMERE.
PRINCESS'S —At 8, THE MYSTERY OF

A HANSOM CAB. Preceded by a Farce.

SAVOY.—At 8.30, THE PIRATES OF PEN-
ZANCE. Preceded by MRS. JARRAMIE'S
GENIE.

TERRY'S. — At 7-40, A SHOWER ' OF
BLACKS. At 8-20, SWEET LAVENDER.

VAUDEVILLE. — 8, JOSEPH'S SWEET-
HEART.

PRINCE OP WALES'S.-At 7-40, WAR.
RANTED BURGLAR - PROOF. At 8-30,
JJUKUTH I,

ST. JAMES'S. — On Monday, A WIFE'S
SECRET.

OPERA COMIQUE. - At 8, LOVE AND
POLITICS. At 8-45, ARIANA.

G-LOBE.-At 8, THE GOLDEN LADDER.
At 7-15, Farce.

COMEDY.—At 9, THE ARABIAN NIGHTS.
At 8, LADY FORTUNE.

TOOLE'S.—At 7-80, A RED RAG. At 8*30,
THE DON.

AVENUE.—At 8, THB OLD GUARD. At
7-30, A CUP OF TEA.

STBAND.-At 7-40, KATTI. FollSwed by
AIREY ANNIE.

NOVELTY. — A t  8, FENNEL. At 8-45,
NITA'S FIRST.

ROYALTY—At 8'15, FRENCH PLAYS.
STANDARD.—At 7-30, RICHARD III.
SURREY.—At 7-30, A DARK SECRET.
SADLKR'S WELLS. - At 7-30, THE

TRAPPER.
PAVILION.-At7-30, ALONE IN LONDON.
MOORE AND BURGESS MIN-

STRELS, St. James's Hall.— Every
evening afc 8 ; Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Saturdays, at 3 and 8.

MOHAWK MINSTRELS, Boyal
Agricultural Hall.—Every evening, at 8.

THE THEATRES, AMUSEMENTS, &c.
:o: —

EGYPTIAN HALL.—Every day at 3 and
8, Messrs. MASKELYNE AND COOKE.

: ST. GEORGE'S HALL—Mr. and Mrs.
j GERMAN REED'S Entertainment. Mon-
1 days, Wednesdays , and Fridays, at 8. Tues-
! days, Thursdays, and Saturdays, at 3.
| CRYSTAL PALACE.-This day, CON-
j CERT, SATURDAY EVENING ENTER-
l TAINMENT ; ILLUMINATED IN-DOOR

FETE. Open Daily—PANORAMA, Tobog-
gan slide, Aquarium, Picture Gallery, &c.

ROYAL AQUARIUM.—Open at 12; close
11*30. Constant round of amusements.

ALHAMBR A.—Every evening at 8, Variety
entertainment, Two Grand Ballets, &o.

EMPIRE. — Every evening, at 8, Variety
Entertainment , Two Grand Ballets, &c.

CANTERBURY.—Every evening at T'30,
Grand Varietv Comnanv. &c.

LONDON PAVILION.—Every evening
at 8, Grand Variety Company,

PARAGON. — Every evening, at 7-30,
Variety Entertainment, 4c.

MADAME TUSSAUD & SON'S EX-
HIBITION. — Open 10 till 10. Portrait
Models of Past and Present Celebrities.
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F R EEMASONS ' H OTEL ,
(Adjoining FREEMASONS ' TAVERN ),

G R E A T  Q UEEN S T R E E T , H O L B O R N , W.C.
Proprietors , SPIEES & POND .

S P I E E 8  & PON D'S
MASONIC TEMPLES & BANQUETING ROOMS

AT

The Criterion. | Freemasons' Tavern. | Holborn Viaduct Hotel.

HO LBO RN RESTAU RAN T,
L O N D O N , W. O.

FOE LUNCHEONS AND DINNER S.
The Most Beautif ul Dining Salons in the World.

The BEST CUISINE and the finest Wines. The FAMOUS TABLE D'HOTE, price 3s 6d, is served
every Evening (Sundays excepted) from 5*30 to 9 o'clock, accompanied toy a full Orchestra, under a
distinguished Conductor. The Mew and Magnificent Grill Room is now open, in which the service is
continued until Midnight. Special arrangements have been made in this room for the comfortable service
of late Dinners and Suppers. The Accommodation for PRIVATE and PUBLIC DINNER PARTIES'is
unsurpassed, and the prices are exceedingly moderate.

The Modest Luncheon, consisting of a Grilled Chop and a Glass of Water ; or the most rechercb.6
Dinner, with the oldest Wines, will command the best attention.

FREEMASONS'  JUBILEE J E W E L ,
AS APPEOVED BY H.E.H. THE PBINCE OF WALES.

To "be obtained at the Masonio Manufactory,

JOSEPH J. CANEY, 44 CHEAPSIDE .
Silver Gilt ... ... ... ... ... 0 17 6
With Extra Bar, for Attendance at Albert Hall ... 1 0 0
And with S.S. for Stewards ... ... ... 1 1 0

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPAN Y,
. Limited, St. Swithin's House, 10 St. Swithin'*Lane, E.O.

General accidents. ] Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

0. HARDING, Manager.

J. B E R T O L L E ,
AITI8T3E 0 PS0T03RAPHS8,

268 CALEDONIAN KOAD (COKNEB OF RICHMOKD EOAD), LONDON, N.
Established 1854 .

MASONIC GROUPS , AND FAMILY GATHERINGS PHOTOGRAPHED ,
BY APPOINTMENT.

T E E M S  M O D E R A T E.
Communications "by 3?ost receive Immediate .A.ttention t

, _ _ . — __ _ _. _ _ _ 7 _ _ _ _  — _

PMCTICAL WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER ,
R. W. G A L E R ,

116 G R E E N  L A N E S , L O N D O N , N.
(Six doors from ^N ewingrton Green).

OLD GOID and SILVER BOUGHT or TAKEN in EXCHANGE.
RESENTATION WATCHES AND MASONIC JEWELS MANUFACTURED ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

Communications "by 3?ost punctually attended to.

H. T. L A M B ,
MAUTTFACTTJItEE , OF

MASONIC JEWELS , CLOTHING AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE , LONDON .

PRICE LIST. CONTAINING 120 1T.T/ITSTRAT¥ONS. PAST fBRK ON APPLICATION.

ESTABLISHED 1351.

B I R K B E C K  B A N  K.—
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on
DEPOSITS, repayable on demand.

TWO per CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS calculated on tbe minimum monthly
balances, when not drawn below £100.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers, free of
Charge, the custody of Deeds, Writings, and other
Securities and Valuables ; the collection of Bills of
Exchange, Dividends , and Coupons ; and the pur -
chase and sale of Stocks, Shares, and Annuities:
Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.

THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full par-
ticulars, post free , on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

MADE WITH BOILING WATER.

E P P S ' 3
GRATEFUL -COMFORTING.

C O C O A
MADE WITH BOILING MILK.

The Birkbeck Building Society's Annual
Receipts exceed Five Millions. -J

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH, with-imme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay. Apply' at the
Office of the BIBXBBOX BUILDING SOCIETY, 29
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MONTH, with immediate possession, either for
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at the
Office of the BIEKBECK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY

j as above.
The BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full parti-

culars, on application.
FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT. Manager.


